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Tke next 50 to 100 years or s), beginning from now, will
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in the social system throughout
the world, an earth-shaking era without equal in any previous
historical period. Living in such an era, we must be prepared
be a great era of radieal change
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to engage in great struggles which wiII have many features dif-
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ferent in form from those of t}e
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past.
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People of the w-orld, uniie and oppose the war

of aggression

Y/i

out, the peepl€

cf the world should

If

such a war breahs

use revolutionary war to

eliminate the war of aggression, and preparations should be made

right now!

lt

is imperative to grasp typical cases well.

.ds regards the entire work

it is necessary first to grasp well

one-third of it.
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Iaunched by any imperialism or social-imperialisrn, espeeially one

in which atom bornbs are used as weapons!

'
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Closely Follow Choirnrcn Mso to
l#in Still Greoter Yictories!
-

The nclion's srmymen ond civilions set off

on upsurgie in studying ond
tarying out Choirnmn Mods importont instnrctions ond tos:ks mentioned
in New Yeor's Doy editoriol of '"Renmin Riboo,- "Hongqi" ond "Jiefong,
jun 8oo"

ITew Year's Day editorial of Rsnml* Ribao,
"faHE
-f, lJongqi aail Ji.efangjun Bao tr-ansmitted our great
leadal Chaii:man l1[ao's important instructions anil the
fighting calls of the Party Central Committee with
Cl-rairman \{ao as itrs leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as
i1s deputy leader. This is a great inspiration to the
revclutionary people of all nationaiities in our country
and the commanders and fighters in the Feoplds tiberation Army who are marching proudly into the great
1970s ivith militant strides. The Nerp Year's Day
1 :litr:lia.l, they said, is an appeal which urges us to make
Vslin qreater contributions to the Chinese revolution and
tl.re ',r,,oi'ld revolution. It is a clarion ea}l encouraging
us to $/age, along '*'ith the revolutionary pecple of the
-world, heroic struggles to bury imperialism, revisionism
and tire reaciionaries of various countries. It is a deciar"ation solemnly e-xpressing the Chinese people's firm
resoir.,e: "Should any imperialism or social-imperialism
dare to impose a war on the Chinese people, we will
circs,n them in the ocean of people's w'ar!" With
boundless enil-rusiasm and strong determinatiolt, hunclreds oi millions of arm;'rnen anil civitans aTl over the
ccuniry have unenijxrously pledged: We will rally stili
n:ore closeIy in the new year around tbe Party Central
Cominlttee rvith Chairrnan Ma<l as its Leader ancl YiceChai::man Lin as its deputy leader, make iurther elforts
to arm oursel.ves with Mao Tseiung Thougtret, fulfil the
various fighting tasks set by the Ninth Party Congress
in a still better and faster way and rx-in still greater
victoris in socialist revoluti@ and socialist construction"

A high tide in studying and carrying out Chairman
Mao's latest instructions and the tasks mentioned in
the New Year's Day editorial has taken shape during
the past' few days in every part of the nation the
lr'evolutionarTr corrunittees at all levels, factories, vilIages, government organs, schools and P.t.A units.
Janaarg 9,1970

They have set up study clasrqes and held foruras. In
the course of their study, tlrey have examined their
previous work and drarra up plans and measures for
their work in the new year.

While studying the editoria! armymen and civilians throughout ttrc country reviewed the fighting
course they had traversed ia the 1960s. They heartily
haiied the great victories won by the proletariat and
the people of the world in their revolutionary cause
under the guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. Greatly elated, they said: In the past de.
cade, just as our great leader Chairman Mao points out
'The enemy rots rvith every passing day, whilo for ru
things are getting befter daily." L:ike the setting sgn,
U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and all reactionaries are in a hopeless stateo whereas the revolutionary
struggle of the people of the world is developing vigorousiy. Our great socialist motherland has become
ei'en more consolidated, prosperous, porn erful a.ted
vigorour The bistory of revolutioa iu the 1960s testifies to the great truth that [,iarxisn-Leninism-trllao
Tsetung Thought is the fundamsrtal guarantee for the
victcries of the Chines"e revolutiion and the world revolution. In the great 19?0s, Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought will certainly be disseminated on a
still r,vider sca1e, the people will be further ar,r'akened
and the days of imperialism, revisionisnr and all reaction are numbered. The armymen and civilians of the
n:ition expressed their determination to advance triumr:hantly in the great 1970s along the revolutionarXr
course chalted by Chairman ll{ao

Keeping the entire globe in view anil looking
to the future, the people of all nationalities in
the country and P.L.A. commanders and fighters arc
full of con{idence and determined to w"in ever more
splendid victories in the nelv decade. They pledged
aheacl

t

that in

1970 they u,ould hold the great red banne:: of
Mao Tsetung Thought stiil higher, achieve stil1 'beiter
results in their living study and application ol iVlao
Tsetung Thought, use Chairman Mao's grest strategic
thinking "Heighten our vigilance, defend the r^rotherland" and "Be prepared against lvar, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
people" to push forrvard and examine the struggiecriticism-transformation movernent. They also pledged
to energetically grasp the struggle between the two
classes, the tlvo roads and the trvo lines as the key
link, deepen revolutionary mass criticism, carry the socialist revolution in the ideological and eultural, political and economic fieids through to the end, fulfil the
militant tasks set by the Ninth Party Congress even
beti;er and even faster and further consolidate the dictatorshlp of the pro}etariat.

At the six plants and two universities in Peking
which have created extremely rich and vaLuable
advanced experience during the various siages of 'che
Great Proletarian Cultura.I Revolution's stru-gg1e-criticism-iransformation, the members of the Peopie's Liberaticn Army unit supporting the Left and the. re';olutiorrary masses, follow'ing Chairman Il{ao's teachings to
be mcdest and prudent and to guard against arrogance
and rashness, checked on their work in the light of the
New Year's Day editorial and worked out plans and
measures for their w-ork in the new yeai'.

After conscientiousiy studying the editorial, the
fientsin Munieipal Revol.utionary Coi:rmittee decided to
immediately set. off a city-wide upsurge in siudying
and implementing Chairman l\Iao's latest instructions
and the spirit of the Ne-,v Year's Day editoriai. Revolutionary committees at a1l levels in the city organized
large numbers of Mao Tsetung Thougl-it propaganda
teams u,hich went deep into the factories, suburban
rural areas, government organizations, schools and residential areas to publicize these instructions and the
editorial. Responsible members of the revoluiionary
committees at all leveis vied with each other to go to
the basic units lvhere they joined the masses in studying and working out measures for irrrplementing the
spirit of the editorial. This has tremendously eneouraged the masses. In reviewing the great victories
of the 1960s, the members of these revoltitionary
committees and the revolutionary masses, acting
in accordance with Chairman Mao's teaching "The
cornrades must be taught to remain modest,
prudent and free from arrogance and rashness in their
style of work" and in the light of Chairman Mao's
latest instructions and the spirit of the New Year's Day
edi.torial, summed up their experiences, found where
they lagged behind others, worked out appropriate
neasures and made up their minds to guard against
arrogance and rashness and advance from victory to
victory.
Members of the Party committee and revolutionary

committee
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Shanghai 1rio. 17 State Cotton MilI

studied the editorial and, in the light of its spirit,
checked their work in carrying out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation; while they affirrned their
achievements they found out where they were lagging.
They said: "The tasks of struggle-criticism-transfor-^ q
mation in 1970 will be even heavier. We should. all the\&
more be modest and prudent, guard against arrogance
and rashness, and be on the alert against corruption by
bourgeois ideas. We must do an even better job in
bringing about the ideological revolutionization of the
leading cadres at all levels and win sti1l greater victori.es."

Working at the forefront of grasping revolution
and promoting production, the broad masses of revolutionary u'orkers and poor and lower-rriddle peasants,
after conscientiously studying the eCitoriai, were determined to exert further efforts to implement in an
all-round way the general line of "going all out, aiming
high and achieving greater, faster, better and more
economical results in building socialism" formulated by
Chairman Mao and his great strategic principle "Grasp
revolution, prornote production an,il other work and
preparedness against war." They &'ere resclved to give
fulier play to the rer.olutionary spirit of "self-reliaace"
and 'ohard struggle" and make still greater achievements so as to win honour for our gr:eat leader Chairman Mao and for our great socialist rnotherland. Members of the working class in rnany places have r:rarle up
their minds to unfold in the new year e sustained and
deep-going socialist revolutionary emulation campaign,
put revolution in command of production and turn out\2.
ntore and better products in order to inake new contributions to our motherland's socialist revoiution and
sociaiist construction. Iron and steel workers in Peking, Anshan, Wuhan and other places in China, as
well as the miners in Tatung, Kaiian, Pingtingshan,
Chiaotso, Penki and other places, had outstanding successes in their first shift on January 1. In their first
shift on New Year's Day, the steel workers of the
Peking Steel Works produced high-quality steel
which created a new level for their shift. The workers
in the cold extrusion workshop also set an all-time
high for their shift. The new steel which the works
suceessfully triaL-produced before the nerv year was
in mass production at the very beginning of this year.
The revolutionary workers of the Shanghai Boiler
Plant, which had an overall fulfilment of last year's
state plan one month ahead of schedule. broke with all
conventions and went in for technical innovations in a
big way. On New Year's Day, after round-the-clock
hard work, they completed the job of making an important equipment needed to develop the electronics
inclustry which would have taken at least a week in
the past.

At the Tachai Production Brigade in

HsiyangqrT

County, Shansi Province, the broad masses of poor and
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lower-rniddle'peasants said

with great feeling: "Every

.past success we Tachai people have had is the result of
our closely following our great leader Chairman Mao
and our living study and appLication of Mao Tsetung
Thought.
To support our motherland's socialist revolu,
\yztion and socialist construction, we must, in the new
year, broaden and deepen the mass movement to study

and appiy Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way, do a
still better job in bringing about the revolutionization of
our thinking, firmly grasp revolution and energetically
promote production and produce more food grain."

In studying the New Year's Day editorial, the Communist Party members and revolutionary masses in different parts of the country unanimously pointed out
that fsing Cha.irman Mao's great theory of continuing
the ievolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat
to build our Party is the fundamental guarantee for developing the tremendous victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the measure of fundamental importance in further consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat.

, !z

The new Party committee and revolutionary committee of the Shanghai Bushing A1loy Plant are determined to do a good job in Party building under the
guidance of Chairman Mao's brilliant theory on Part5r
building. They are resolved to conscientiously study
the new Party Constitution ahd earnestly educate the
Party members and activists asking to join the Party
in the theory of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought on the Party and on the relationship between
the leader, the political Party, political power, the class
and the masses, criticizing Right or ultra-Left bourgeois
reactionary trends oI thought and increasing their
understanding of the Party.

fn many Peking units where the work of Party
consolidation and Party building is being carried out,
the Party members voiced their determination to further take the lead in studying and applying

Mao

Tsetung Thought weII, examine themselves in the light
of Chairman IVIao's instruetions and the stipulations iaid

down in the new Party Constitution, thoroughly remould their world outlook and strive to give play to
the vanguard role in the three great revolutionary
struggles and build the Party organization into
"a vigorous vanguard organization capable of leading the

proletariat and the revolutionary masses
against the class erremy."

iu the fight

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "It is
imperative to grasp typical cases well" and "As regards
the entire work it is necessary first to grasp well onethird of it." The revolutionary committee.members at
various levels received a profouad education through
their repeated study of these great teachings by Chairmari Mao. They unanimously said that they were determined to grasp the Marxist-Leninist methods of
' work which Chairman Mao has consistently advocated,
\.3|So deep into the grass-roots irnits, do a good job in the
ideological revolul.ionization of the leading groups, and
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conscientiously do
tasks wel1.

all

struggle-criticism-transformation

With a view to making an overall plan and grasping typical cases well in groups and by stages, thereby
promoting struggle-criticism-transformation in a deepgoing way, the members of the revolutionary committee
of the Tientsin Municipal Bureau of Construction
Engineering, in accordance with Chairman Mao's teaching, sumnred up their experience last year in grasping
typical cases, analysed the situation of the units under
it and found the gap between themselves and the
advanced departments. Starting from New Year's Day,
the revolutionary committee of the Hungchiao District
organized Mao Tsetung Thought study classes.attended
by the mainstay in the administrative organ of the
revolutionary eommittee and those grass-roots units
under it. Led by these mainstay, the masses in the
district is expected to fulfil ail struggle-criticismtransformation tasks better and quicker.
The great leader Chairman Mao recently pointed
out: "People of the world, unite and oppose the war
of aggression launehed by any imperialism or socialimperialisru, especially one in which atom bombs are
used as weapons! II such a wfi breaks out, the people
of the world should use revolutionary war to eliminate
the war oI aggression, and preparations should be
made right now!" ArmSmren and civilians received a
profound education after repeatedly studying this
latest instructi.on from Chairman Mao. They said:
Chairman Mao's instruction is a great mobilization
order and is of far-reaching historic and practical significance. While the revolutionary people are encouraged
by it, imperialism, revisionism and all reaction fear it.
The poor and lower-middle peasants of different nationalities and the frontier guards in the border area
of Yunnan said: Chairman Mao's great instruction says
what is on our minds. It makes us even more clearsighted and firmer in our revolutionary wilI. With invincible IVIao Tsetung Thought, we are not afraid of
war threats by any imperialism or social-imperialism.
We wiII grasp the rilles in our hands more firmly,
heighten our reyolutionary vigilance a hundredfold and
be ready to wipe out any enemy intruders at all times.
After repeatedly studying Chairman Mao's latest instruction, combat hero Hua Yu-chieh, who performed
meritorious service on Chenpao Islarid in the self-'
defence fight to repulse the Soviet revisionist armed
provocation, made this vow: Though I'm stationed
at the frontier, Chairman Mao is in my heart' Looking .
in anger at the new tsars, I wili wipe out any enemy
who dares to invade! Guided by Chairman Mao's great
instruction, the armymen and civilians battling at the
anti-revisionist f orefront in the Heiiungkiang, Inner
Mongolia anc] Sinkiang areas are determined, together
with the people of the whole country, to make fuil
ideological and material preparations against any war
of aggression. If U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism dare to invade our great sociaiist motherland, we
will wiije them out resolutely, thoroughly, whoily and
completely.
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Chinq's Industriol snd Communicotisn Fronts
Report Outstonding Achievements on
First Doy of 1970s
REATLY inspired by ihe Iatest instruetions of our
great leader Chairman Mao and the Party Central
Committee's militant call which had been made publi'c
in the New Year's Day editorial of Renmin Ribao,
Ilongqi and Jiefanglun Bao, revolutionary u,orkers on
industrial and communication fronts marched on victoriously with big strides. Many units have reported
outstanding victories in grasping revolution and promoting production on the first day of the great 70s.
They have made a good start for the seizure of new
and still greater victories.
Anshan Iron and Steel Company: With profound proletarian feelings of boundless loyalty to our great
leader Chairman Mao, the revolutionar5r workers of the
Anshan Iron and Steel Company enthusiastically hailed
the publication of Chairman Mao's latest instructions
and the editorial. As the very good news came over
the radio on New Year's eve, the steel makers were
filled with joy and happiness. Dispiaying the revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither hardship nor death,"
revolutionary workers of the iron mi1l achieved remarkable success on the first work shift of the 70s. Every
furnai-b overlulfilled its per-shift production quota.
I
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I
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Penki Iron and Steel Corpany: Revolutionary r,rrorkers of the Penki Iron and Steel Company were elated
and inspired by the publication of the New Year Day's
editorial They are determined to firrnly grasp revolu-

tion and energetically promote pl'oduction,

produce

more and better iron and steel to make new contributions to the socialist revolution and socialist constmc-

tion in the new year.
After listening to the editorial read over the radio,
many revolutionary committee members in this company went to the front line of production. They studied and discussed the editorial together with the workers. Having studied the editorial, the steel plant's
workers furtlrer pushed forward their socialist revolutionary emulation movement. The average time for a
heat of steel turned out by every electric furnace was
reduced by 30 minutes on New Year,s Day.
Kailan Coal Mine: Inspired by Chairman Mao,s latest
instructions and the editorial, workers of the Kailan
Coal Mine, having fulfilled their 1969 production target
ll'days ahead of schedule, reviewed their work in 1g6g
6
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and resolved to guard against arrogance and rashness
in starting a new high tide of grasping revolution and
promoting production. Every cdal pit, work team and
work shift throughout the coal field mapped out new
plans to grasp revolution and promote production. Revolutionary emulation has taken place between mines,
teams and shifts. On New Year's Day, the first work
shift of 1970 in the Kailan Coal Mine reported nearly
three times as much coal extracted as in the last work
shift of the 1960s.

PingtingshAn and Chiaotso Coal Mines: At the Pingtingshan and Chiaotso Coal Mines, the revolutionary
drive of the wsrkers and cadres soared after they
studied the editorial. The workers resolved to usher
in the great ?0s by producing more and better
coal. The first work shift of the new year at Pingtingshan fulfilled B0 per cent of the entire day's quota,
Chiaotso's coal miners exceeded the 19?0 first work\9,

shift's production target by 103.1 per cent on New
Year's Day,

The Tachiag Oilfield: At the Taching Oilfield, the
workers earnestly studied and diseussed the editorial
over and over again at their work places, beside drilling
machines, in workshops, and beside oil wells. Looking
back at the militant path the Taching Oilfield traversed
in the past decade and looking to the great prospect in
the 19?0s, they said with great excitement: In the past,
we built the Taching Oilfield in accordance with Chairman' Mao's great instructions on "self-reliance" and
"hard' struggle." Under the guidance of Chain:ran
Mao's prrletarian revolutionary line, we will be able
to win still greater victories. Inspired by Chairman
Mao's latest instructions and the New Year's Day
editorial, revolutionary workers of the Fourth Oil Extracting Headquarters, braving biting cold, worked
hard the whole night. After overcoming many difficulties in testing the function of the oil we1ls, they put
into productron ahead bf schedule a number of new
wells with guaranteed quality and quantity.
The Hengyang Eailway Sub-Bureau: On hearing the
New Year's Day editorial over the radio, revolutionary
workers of the rolling stock and locomotive section of
the Hengyang Railway Sub-Bureau immediately!
organized a grand meeting to express their determinaPeking Rer:iew, No. 2

tion. They said: "The 70s will be a
great revolutionary decade. W'e pledge
to fuifil all the militant tasks the
great leader Chairman Mao entrusts

, to trs."
\'
Locomotive No. 1514 of the section
hauted 1,600 tons of freight per run

,

before the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. In 1969 they set a record
by hauling 2,200 tons. After- hearing
the editoria\ the revolutionar;r workers
trrranimously demanded that the locoEotive's load and speed should be increasd so as to win honour for the
great leader Chairman Mao and the
great socialist motherland with still
greater achievements. Heiped by other
workerq they succeeded in hauling
2,954 tons of freight in a run with the
same locomotive and set a new record.

Ifsinkang lfarbour, Tangku: After
studying Chairman Mao's latest instruc-

tions and the editorial, the

of

dockers

Revolutionary workers of the- First Steel Wotks at the Anshan. Iron and
Steel Company, having fulfilleal the production quota of the last year
ahead of schedule, eonscientionsly sum [p their experienee antl are
resolved to win even greater victories in the new year.

Tangku's Hsinkang Harbour, Tientsin, declared: We dockers shoulder glorious tasks.
Working in the harbour and bearing in mind the
rvhole country and the whole globe, we'I1 firmly
grasp revolution and energetieally promote production and deal hard blows to imperialism, revisionism

and all reaction by our deeds. Members of the harbour's revolutionary committee worked with the dockers
on 1970's first shift from mid-night to 8 a.m. on
January 1. With soaring enthusiasm, they set a new
record by finishing loading a ship eight hours ahead
of time.

{-

Continuing the Struggle to Consolidote
The Dictotorship of the Proletoriot
by the Chinese Communist Porty Committce of the Pekhg
Hsinhus Printing House

tftHE

great year of 1970 has arrived. At the beginning
of this new year, with the most profound proletarian feelings and from the bottom of our hearts, we
wish our great'ieader Chairman Mao a long, long life!

i

1969 was a year in which the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution eontinued to win great victories.
With the solicitude of the great leader Chairman Mao
and the enthusiastic help of the Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda team of P.L.A. Unit 8341 stationed in the
plant
the kinsmen sent by Chairman Mao our
- like
others throughout the country, sa\M a prolyph.rt,
found change.

January 9,
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On the basis of unfolding revolutionary

mass

critieism and purifying the elass ranks, we took Chairman Mao's programme for Party building as our guide
and carried out the work to consolidate and build the
Party organization with the masses participating. Proceeding from ideological consolidation, we re-educated
the Party members in general in Marxism-LeninismMao Tsetung Ttrought. We iegarded the process of
consolidating and building the Party as one for raising
Party members' consciousness of class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines and for strengthening
their consciousness-of continuing the revolution as well
as a process for strengthening the proletarian Party
7
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spirit and further overeoming bourgeois

1

factionalism.

While 'leliminating waste matter,l' we strengthened our
education of tlose Part5r members who had committed
errors, and made a comprehensivg historical and dialectical analysis of each case with the stress on educating
them in the struggle between'the two lines. In line
with the principle of doing our work actively and carefully, we admitted new blood into the Party in good
tirne and, at the same timg elect€d a nurnber of outstanding Communists to tJle leading bodies of Party
erganizations at various levels. The leading bodies of
the Party branches in all the workshops were elected
by the Party members after full discussion by both
.Party members and the non-Party masses. After that
the new Party committee was finally elected following
repeated discussion and consultation. According to the
provisions of the new Part5r Constitution, the relationship between the Party committee and the revolutionary committee is one in which the former leads the
latter; The Party organizations at all levels in our plant
have become militant headquarters that give prominence to proletarian politics, gmsp revolution and
promote production; unified Party leadership has thus
been

initially realized.

Fighting consciously against the class enemies and
bourgeois "solf" in their minds.and working hard to
overeome technical difficulties, the revolutionary workers are continually tempering their loyalty to the great
leader Chairman Mao and their thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither hardship nor ,death"

in the three great revolutionary movements

elass

- exstruggle, the struggle for production and scientific
periment. This has greatly raised their consciousness of
class struggle and the struggle between the two lines,
and political enthusiasm is soaring as ilever before.
Revolution promotes production; consciousnesS
matter. The revolutionary workers of the
plant
regard printing Chairman Mao,s works
'*'hole
and Chairman Mao's brilliant portraits as a most
glorious task, and they work day and night alongside
Ihe machines. Full of pride, they say: ,'Bats fear the
'sun
most; imperialism, revisionism and all reaciion fear
most the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. We,ll print
changes.into

Chairman Mao's works in great numbers, at a fast speed

and

of good quality, thereby producing more spiritual

atom bombs and deali.ng blows at imperialism, revisionism and reaction with our deed.s.,, Last year. we produced 4.3 miilion sets of Chairman Mao,s lvorks, more
than threb times as many as the total for the three
years 1963-65. We also printed 1,612 million briliant
portraits of Chairman Mao ln various sizes, 54 times
as many as the total for the same three years.

'

We owed these successes entirely to the great leader
Chairman Mao, to the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought
and to Chairman Mao,s proletarian revolutionary line.
8

With the development of the struggle-criticismtransforrnation movement in depth, what attitude
shouid we take towards our successes under the nelv
conditions? Should we Lre satisfied agrd mark time or
should we make these successes the starting point froro q
which to continue to advance? This was an importanlp'
question of whether or not we could lead the Party
members and workers to continue the revolution.
Ilaving completed several phases of the strugglecrlticism-transformation, some people in our plant felt
that'they could pause and take a rest. As they sa'v\r it,
those eadres who had made mistakes, Iike those of the
capitalist roaders, were liberated after they had been
criticized and helped by the masses and after they had
come to an awakening; regarding the exposed renegades,
enemy agents and counter-revolutionaries, decisions
were passed. on them and they'were dealt with accordingly; the administrative structure was simplified, the
Party organization was consolidated, and a new Party
eommittee was set up. Thus the outstanding questions
were mainly those of changing the regulations and increasing production. Though this was what some peo-

ple thought, it was a reflection under the new cond-itions of the pernicious influence left over by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's theory of
"the dying out of class struggle," and was a stumbling
block on the road of continuing the revolution.
The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"[}9e have won great victory. But the defeated class
witl stilt struggle. These people are still around an{. .,
this class still exists. Therefore, *" .urrrro, .p""k o|g
final victory. Not even for decades. We must not lose
our vigilance." If we only see the excellent situation
and the successes already won but not the new trends
in class struggle, the splendid yictories of the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution will be impaired, and
this' would be detrimental to the further consolidation
of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

For the revolution to continue to advance, we
organized.the Party members and the masses to study
agaiq and again Chairman Mao's great teaching: "Unite
for one purpose, that is, the consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat. This must be fully achieved
ilr every factory, village, olfice and school." Everyone
came to understand that, under the new conditions,
the form of class struggle might change, but the elass

of attacking the proletariat had not
changed. Therefore, the main content bf continuing
the revolution was still the question of the further
consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat.

enemy's nature

The actual situation in the class struggle in our
plant shows that today, when the Great Cultural
Revolution has won great victories, there . are still
classes, elass contradictions and class struggle, and there,
is the struggle between the socialist ,oad a.ri it e capitat-V
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Y<.-,," r'ist road. Under the new

anarchism and utilized it to undermine revolutionary
concentration and unity. Some made use of the readjustment and filling in of the administrative structure
and the admission of new members into the Party to
incite bor.irgeois factionalism and sabotage the newborn proletarian political power. Some seized the
opportunity of changes in irrational rules and regulations to advocate counter-revolutionary economism in
a vain attempt to lead some people astray in pursuit
of material benefits. These vivid facts told us that we
must never be complacent and relax, for the handful
of class enemies had not slackened their attack sn the

proletariat simply because we had won vietories.

In Chairman Mao's programme for Party consolidation and buitding, special emphasis is.taid on the Party
organization being capable of leading the proletariat
and the revolutionary masses in the fight against the
class enemy. This is extremely important. To continue the revolution, it is necessary to vigorously grasp
class struggle and persist in the sustained fight against
the class enemy. When the work of purifying the class
ranks
in our plant had in the main come to an end, we
,
persisted
in the four "don't stops', in order to
\rstiil
ferret out the handful of deeply entrenched class
enemies- don't stop revolutionary mass-criticism; don't
stop using the Party's potcies to soften up the class
enemies; don't stop arousing the masses to give information about and expose the class enemies; don't
stop making investigations and studying.
Persisting in the sustained fight against the class
enemy, resolutely implementing the wlrole series of
Chairman Mao's proletarian policies, and basing ourselves on the victories aiready achieved in purifying
the class lanks, we again dug out a handful of renegades; enemy agmts and counter-revolutionaries and
further isolated the most die-hard class enemies and
hit them where it hurt"

An objective reality, class sLruggle is inevitably
reflected in oui minds. While fighting the class
enemy, we also firmly grasped class struggle in ihe
ideological field and persisted in the protracted struggle
of fighting self and critieizing revisionism. As Chairman Mao pointed out: 'In t:he realm of politics and
ideology, a very long pexiod of t"ne is needed to decide
.'who will w'in' in the struggle between socialism and
\granitalism. Several decades won't do it; succcss requires
- anywhere from oue to several ienturies.'l
Januarg
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As the Great Proletarian Cultural

conditions, the handful of

class enemies concealed themselves still more artfully;
they became more cunning, and their methcds , rnore
vicious than ever. Some took advantage of the imple'. nentation of tJle Party's pollcies, dressed
themselves
.
^
Y{rp
as victims and openly tried to reverse the correct
verdicts passed on them. Some fanned the flarnes of

developed

in depth,

enemy used

Revolution

one of the chief methods the class

in attackinil the proletariat

was to take

advantage of the ideological weaknesses of some of our
comrades, especially some young comrades, and try to
corrode and poison their minds. Wliile everything might

to be quiet ou the surface and nothing wrong
could be deteeted, actually a fierae and complex class
struggle was going on underneath. If we failed to
grasp class struggle in the ideological field and use
Mao Tsetung Thought to overcome the ideology of the
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting elasses, then otrr
political power was liable to be wrested from us again
by the bourgeoisie.
seem

We firmly carried out revolutionary mass criticism
in the light of outstanciing questions in the class struggle in the ideological field at different times, concen-

trating our forces and devoting a period of time to launch
an offensive and a "war of annihilation,', There was a
time when anarchist trends showed up in our plant and
\r'l'cng ideas and conduct were refleeted in many yays.
In view of this, we mobilized all the workers and their
families to earry out a deep-going criticism of anarchist
trends. Helped and educated by the masses, those who
had been influenced by these reactionary ideas quickly
raised their level of conseiousness and strengthened
their sense of organization and discipline.
Class struggle in the ideological field manifests
itself, to a large extent, in contradictions among the
people. This is expressed in people's'world outlook,
tlrcir political understanding and,ideology, their. work
and life. Our chief method for solving this question
was perseverance in giving positive education and doing
meticulous ideologieal and political work, stressing the
conscious remoulding of one's world outlook. Once
when a worker was assigned i new task,'he used this
opportunity to show olf because of his egotism. A
deviation in his thinking resulted in a bungle and the
plate he made was splotched. Leading members of the
workshop helped him recognize his mistake by studying Chatman Mao's works with him, and they mobilized
other workers on the same night shift to help rvrpe out
the spots and make the plate smooth. This moved him
greatly. Making a conscious self-criticism, he said:
"The comrades have not only got rid of the spots, but
more important, they have helped me eliminate the
revisionist poison in my mind."

"

In handling contradictions among the people, we
it that mistaken ideas were criticized and wrong

salv to

trends and conduct struggled against, the aim being to
help people learn from past mistakes to avoid future
ones, and cure the sickness to save the patient; our
criticism was severe, but we were lenient when it eame

to taking disciplinary measures. In this way more

people were helped through education, and we united

with the great majority, educated all who could be
educated and brought into play whatever positive {orces

could be turned to advantage.
Chairman Mao has pointed out: "One of our crr'rent importaat tasks on the ideologieal front is'to unfolil
criticism of revisionism." Revolutionary mass criticism
1s a sharp weapon in the fight against both the elass
enemy and all_ kinds oJ errorreous tendeneies and ideas
witldn the revolutionary ranks. It is also a powerful
rnotive force in propelling all kinds of work. Without
carrying out revolutionary mass criticisrn, we cannot
continue the revolution.

In aceomplishing the various tasks, we have consistently and perseveringly carried out sustained revolu-

tionary mass criticism to thoroughly ,eliminate the
counter-revolutibnary revisionist poison spread by Liu
Shao-chi, such as the sinister "six theories,'x "6gterial
incentives," "relying on experts to run the factories,"
and the "slavish comprador philosophy." Regarding
revolutionary mass criticism, we paid attention to the
three "firmly grasps":
hirgrty grasping the new trends in class struggle
mass criticism. At one time, a
section of tfre cadres and rrrasses relaxed their revolutionary vigllanee and there v/as a false sense of peace
and tranquillity among them. We caught a bad egg
who had purposely caused a maehine breakdown in
order to sabotage production. Using this living example,
we carried out criticism and struggle with referenee to
Liu Shao-chi's theory of "the dying out of class struggle." The more we ctitieized, the more we hated the

to repeatedly launch

class enemy and the higher we raised our revolutionary
vigilance.

Firmly grasping the new characteristics of class
struggle in the ideological field to carry out a deepgoing mass criticism. There are quite a number of
young workers in our plant, roughly one-fourth of the
total. Nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought and helped
by the veteran workers, they have made rapid progress
poljtically since coming to the plant. But having had
no experience of sulfering in the old society, they are
"unable to see the contrast between the old China and
the nerC' and they have not remoulded their world
outlook well even though they have joined the workers'
ranks and wear workers'elothes. Very often they are
the persons over whorn the'bourgeoisie and the proletariat wage a fierce struggle in order to win them over.
The mind of one young worker. who, for ten years and
more, had read a great many feudal, bourgeois and revisionist novels, was deeply poisoned and he went astray
because he sought the bourgeois way of life. From this
*The sinister
"six theories', are the theory of .,the dying
out of class struggle," the theory of ..docile tools,', the theory
that "the masses are backward,,' the theory of .,joining the
Party in order to climb up," the theory of ,,inner-Party peace"
and the theery. of "merging private and pubtric interests.,,
10

example, everyone felt that though the young worker
was a victim, the cause lay in the renegade Liu Shao-chi.
So we relentlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's theory of
"the dying out of class struggle." This helped the few
victims to receive a profound education and resolutely \
repudiate bourgeois ideas, and also enabled the massei ,
to raise their political consciousness and strengthen theirimmunity from reaetionary ideas.

Firmly grasping problems which crop up in production in order to carry out timely mass criticism. Our
letterpress workshop at one time continually turned
out rejects and below standard products. What was
the cause? We made an investigation. Using the
"three constantly read artieles" as their maxims, the
lforker comrades in charge of many of the printing
rriachines made strict demands on themselves and
maintained a consistent record of high quality for the
printed matter they produced. There was one machine,
however, which once had nearly 5,000 rejects out of
200,000 printed sheets. Why was the result different
when the machines were the same? We mobilized the
masses to analyse the situation. Everyone felt that the
cause resulted from the pernicious iafluence of "putting

in command" and t'material incentives" pushed
by Liu Shao-chi which had not been done away with.
Thls influence was reflected in such talk as: "Whether
we do our job well or not, we get the same pay every
month." We held an on-the-spot criticism meeting to
repudiate the eounter-revolutionary revisionist poison,
enabling everyone to see that production problems also
bonuses

were a reflection of dass struggle. Produetion snags
and errors were thus quickly eliminated, and the resul\tr.
was a rise in the quality of the products.
As we look ahead, we can see 1970 will be a year
in which China's socialist revolution and socialist construction will be crolvned with stitl greater suecesses,
a year in which the revolutionary people of the whole
world will win still greater victories in their struggle
against U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism. Our
fighting spirit is high and we are full of confidence.
In the new year, the Party committee and all the revolutionary workers of our plant'are determined to rally
still more closely around the Party's Central Committee
with Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, further implement Chairman
Mao's great strategic principle "Be prepared against
war, he prepared against natural disasters, and do
evetything for the people," carry out the mass movement. for the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought in a sti1l more extensive and deepgoing way, strengthen Party building and do a good
job in revolutionizing the ideology of the leading group.
We are determined to forge ahead along the broad road
of continuing the revolution and, with the greatest
political zeal and revolutionary enthusiasm, do s good
job of printing Chairman [{ae's hilliant works and
portraits, and contribute our best to spreading the inlr_,
vincible Mao Tsetung Thought
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Going down to do manual labour gives vast numbers of cadres
an excellent opportnnity to study once again; this should he done
by aII cadres except those who are old, weak, ill or disabled. Cadres
at their posts should also go dowri in turn to do manual labour.

-

MAO TSETUNG

Tempering Revolutionory Loyolty
Through Msnuol Lobour
Codre porticipotion in monuol lobour is o fine trodition of our Porty, o
trodition fostered by our greot leoder Choirmon Moo. lt is o meosure of
fundomentol importonce which Choirmon Moo hos put forword, ofter summing up the historicol experience of the ilictotorship of the proletoriot, to
prevent copitolist restorotion, ln occordonce with Choirmon Moo's teoching,
thousonds upon thousonds of codres on oll fronts ond from leoding bodies ot
oll levels throughout the country hove gone down to the countryside b toke
on octive port in collective productive lobour ond to be re-educoted by the
poor ond lower-middle p€osonts. While doing monuol lobour, they study
ond opply Moo Tsetung Thought in o living woy ond eornestly remould their
world outlook, which greotly promotes the process of their ideologicol revolutionizotion. They hove written new chopters in continuing the revolution.
Following ore orticles written by codres obout whot they hove leornt through
collective productive lobour.-Ed.

Fostering Revolutionary
Loyalty by Taking the Road
Of ttMay 7" Dire.ctive
by Yen Teh-kuan
TN accordance with Chairman Mao's instruction to vast
I numbers of cadres "going down to do manual labour,"
I entered the "May 7" Cadre School of Hsinchin County
in Liaoning Province two autumns ago so as to set out
on a new road of continuing the revolution.
I had suffered harshly from exploitation and oppression by the landlord class since childhood. I weht
beggrng with my grandfather when I was a child.
At 12 I worked as a hired farrn labourer for a landlord
and two years later toil.ed for the Japanese imperialists
in Chinchow. Until liberation my iife was a miserable
one. Chairman Mao saved me vrrhen I was at the brink
of death and the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought
brought me up to be a cadre for the state from
ordi.nary clerk to section head and then vice-direetor of
the county's bureau of agricuiture and forestry. Influenced by Liu Shao-chi's poison of "joining the Party
in order to climb up," I gradually changed as my posi. tion went up. I divorced myself from manual labour
VunA from the masses. I staried running after a higher
official post and a high pay and carried otrt Lir-r ShaoJanuary 9, 7970

shi's corrnter-revolutionary revisionist line. Sinee going
to the "May 7" cadre school, I have taken up the whip
and been a cart driver, just like an ordinary labourer.
I took a new step in continuing the revolution.
One day in the winter of 1968, I drove to a town
to transport back some goods, where I.had once worked.
When the cart was approaching the town, I remembered what had happened there when I was a vicedirector. At that time, I had gone in a jeep, neatly
dressed and with a brief ease. But now, with a whip
in my hand and an apron around my waist, I was driving a cart myself. What a ehange this was! When I
thought of this, I pu1led back on the reins and slowed
down the carL And when I looked at my apron, I felt
as if cold water had been splashed over me and I
wanted to take it off and restore, for the moment, my

"official"

appearance.

At this critical moment of a fierce struggle between
public and self interests, Chairman Mao's great and
endearing words rang in my ears: "IYe Communists
seek not offieial posts, but revolution.' Chairr.nan Mao's
teachi.ng reminded tne of my miserable life in the oltl
society. More than 20 years ago, the same cold weather
had prevailed. DresseC in rags, I shivered as the northwest wincl and falling snorv hit me. I had no choice
then but to drive a cart for a landlord in order to earn
a living. I{ow I rvanted to have an apron to protect
me from the cold wind! But nolv I feli thai the apron
71

was ilnseemly. f'rom my different attitudes torvards
the aprorl, I could see how I- had changed. Of all the
changes, the most fundtimental was that my ideology
and sentiments had changed since I became an ofticial.
f was begirming -to be captured by revisionist ideas.
Thinking of this, I tightened the apron around my waist
and drove into town faster.
I had. waged an ideological battle of fighting self
and criticizing revisionism while driving a cart to town.
Ttre result was that public interest shining with red
radiance had triumphed over stinking self-interest and
the proletarian idea of remaining one of the common
people had won over the bourgeois idea of going after
official posts..
From that time on I realized that in . order to
thoroughly remould my world outlook, I must be willingly re-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants.
I took all my luggage with me and lived together in a
room with veteran cattle breeder Ma Chen-fu and veteran cart driver Wang: Ching-fu. The three of us
studied Chairman Mao's works together and worked
together. The revolutionary spirit of these two old
poor peasants greatly inspired me. Over 50, Ma's health
was poor as a result of an operation. Still he persisted
in taking part in collective productive labour doing
a good job of breeding cattle for the brigade.- In the
daytime, he fetched water to soak fodder grain, and
duri.ng the night he got up to feed the catfle. He did
this all year long. Compared with this elder poor
peaSant, I felt that I lacked a boundless sense of responsibility towards the revolution. I made up my rnind to
Iearn from the poor and lower-middle peasants, to drive
a cart for the revolution and to temper within myself
a revolutionary Ioyalty to serve the people wholly and
entirely while driving.
Because'of the needs of revolutionary work, I became chairrnan of the Revolutionary Committee of the
Huashan People\ Commune last July. .,Historical experience merits attention.,, I had been an ,,official,, in
a government organ dominated by Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line, and later becaine an ordinary student in the ,,Mray ,1,, cad.re school.
Thii represented a revolutionary turning point in my
life. Now I was transferred from an ordinary cadre
school student to an "official,' post on a revolutionary
committee. How could I stand up to this test? I came
to know through experience that only by retaining
lhe quality of the latnuring people, keeping the style
of maintaining close ties with the masses, and always.
being loyal to Chairman Mao, could I continue to make
revolution for ever.
The day I took up the post in Huashan Commune,
I eame before the poor and lower-middle peasants with
a Chairman Mao badge on my chest and the four volumes of the red treasured book Selected, Works of Mao
Tsetung in my bag and a fork and basket for collecting
manure in my hands, all gifts to me from the ,,May ?,,
cadre school. When they saw me they said enthusiastically: The cadres from the ,,Ma.y ,l;, school are just
like any of the common people. We poor and lower.
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middle peasants believe Lr them! T'[reir. prai3e immediately encouraged me and urged me on. In the last
few months, I have travelled over the whole commune,
never forgetting to take the manure basket and fork
rvith me. The commuhe cadres. and primary schoo] :
teachers all spontaneously followed suii.
w
Not long after I became the chairman of the revolutionary committee, I went to a brigade to attend to
some business one afternoon. On the way baek.to the
commune in the evening, I went through the village
where I had. worked for a landlord as a cowhend and
as a hired farmhand'more than 20 years ago. In spite
of myself, I shouted "Teh-kuan is back!" when I enter:ed
the village. Some poor and lower-middle peasants who
had heard me came over and milled around me. Some
of them said: "He still has the vitality he had as a
young cowherd." Someone else remarked: "I can still
smell the mud that covered the body of that young cart
driver!" Old poor peasant Su Chang-teh, my partner
when we were hired farm labourers for the landlcrd,
seized my hands and said excitedly: "Teh-kuan, we
were bitter melons growing on the same vine, beasts
of burden under the same whip. We suffered a lot in
the o1d days when we were the landlord's far,m labourers. Today, you should lead us poor and lowermiddle peasants in making revolution and taking the
socialist road pointed out by Chairman Mao!" I replied:
"After f became a cadre I lost that kind of vitality and
the smell of mud I had more than 20 years ago. I went
to the 'May 7' cadre school in 1968 and was educited
and tempered there. I renewed my revolutionary vitality and my clothing smelled of mud again. All thiq
was a result of Chairman Mao's teaehings!" The poofl
and lower-middle peasants cheered "Long live Chairman
Mao! A long long life to Chairman Mao!"
Past experience'has made me deeply understand
that the road of Chairman Mao's "May ?" Directive is
the only correct road for cadres in getting rid of o{ficial
airs in order to guard against any degeneration, in
eliminating self interest so as to guard against revisionism and in continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the p{oletariat. It will enable cadres
never to be divorced from manual. labour and the masses,

and instil

in them

ideas

of being one of the

common

people or an official according to the neeCs of the revolution- This is a question of fundamental importance
in guaranteeing that our Party and. state never change
colour for a hundred, a thousand, and even ten thousand
years.

l've Taken the Road of
Continuing the Revolution
by Li Kuo-chen

T Ai\{ a recruit in the Kiangsu Provincial "May 7":
I Cadre School. I like to call myself a recruit Ue.W
causg like a newly enlisted soldier, f once again am
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following Chairman Mao in rhaking revolution. Once
again I'm taking the road of continuing the revolution.
During the period of the democratic revolution, I
followed Chairrnan Mao in fighting the reactionaries and
.
some work for the Party and people. But since I
L;ia
was from an exploiting class family and my bourgeois
world outlook had not been remoulded in the main, my
head was stuffed with old ideas and concepts. So when
; our country entered the stage of socialist revolution,
' I found myself more and more out of step with the progress of the revolution. What with a high post and

high pay after entering the cities, I was increasingly
influenced by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu

Shao-chi's sinister book SeIJ-C ultio ation, which seriously
poisoned my mind. I made serious mistakes over the
past ten years or more, especially during the Great

Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Why was it that, in
the stage of socialism, I couldn't follorv our great leader
Chairman Mao in continuously making revclution and
had commitied serious mistakes? After criticism and
education by the revolutioirary masses during the Great
Cutturai Revolution and after a period of practical experience in the "May 7" cadre school, I deeply realize
that the reason is that I did not follorv Chairrnan Mao's
teachings, separated myself from the masses and
manual labour and slackened my efforts in rernoulding
my world outlook.

In spring last year, I made up my mind to go to
the "May 7" cadre school to temper and remould myself,
But, out of sonsideration for my age and debility, the
branch and revolutionary leading group of our
$PartV
- organization decided othenrise and announced that I
was not to go for the time being. In spite of my repeated requests, the leadership as weIL as my comrades
taLked things over w'ith me many times and trr.ed to
persuade me to stay behind and be cheerful about it.
But I rvasn't convinced. I asked myself: Does this
mean the end of the revolution for me? Can I stay away
from the fiery struggles and shut myself up at horne
in comfort? Can I stop making progress and lvait for
the vietory of the revolution? I certainly cannot! In
the brilliant "three eonstantly read articles" he wrote,
Chairman Mao taught us: Though advanced in age,
the Foolish Old Man rn as determined to remove the
mountains; Comrade Norman Bethune was a foreigner,
but he displayed the spirit of "utter devotion to others
without any thought of self" in helping the Chinese
people in their revolution; if we, like Comrade Chang
Szu-teh, "die for the people it is a worthy death." The
more I thought of all this, the more anxious I became,
and a tremendous force seemed to irnpel me forward to
eontlnue to make revolution.

I

also had other thoughts at that time. Remair-ring
I told myself, I could al'w,ays call on the

behind,

family members of those who had left and inquire
after their needs, and this was surely a need of the
rlrevolution and a glorious task. Nevertheless, f was
aware that I had long separated myself from manual
Januarg 9,
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Iabour, from the masses and from reality, and had acted
as a bureaucrat and orrerlord and made serious mistakes.

A

man like me all the more needed to go to the grass
roots to do manual labour and to study once again. So
while reeonciling myself to staying behind, I made active
efforts to get permission to go to the "May 7" cadre
school. I waited and waited, and the day finally came.
In mid-April, the leadership told me to go to the school,
and my task was "to keep watch." Beside myself with

joy, I went without

t!

delay.

Though my work was

to watch the house while

others went out to work, I later seized every opportunity

to take part in collective productive labour, whi'ch I

fcund highly beneficial. I thus became an ordinary
worker, doing manual labour and able to talk to the
masses without any restraint. I experienced an ease of
mind I never before had and forged close ties with all
the comrades. They addressed me as one of their own,
and this gave me a feeling of endearment. What a sharp
contrast all this was to the old days rn,hen I acted as a
bureaucrat and over.lord and a gap existed between me
and the masses.
But it was not easy to completely discard the airs
of a bureaucrat and overlord. Old ideas and habits often

unconsciously but stubbornJy showed up in practice.
One day I rvent with the comrades to pr-une the mulberry trees, and my job was to keep a record of the
work-points. Afraid that I might not be able to stand
in the field all the time, the comrades told me to bring
along a stool. I d.id as I was told. But once I got there
I felt something was wrong. With us in the mulberry
field n'ere s'orkers and poor and lorver-middle peasants
of 'rhe production teams. When they sav/ me sitting on
the stool they kept away from me and their attitude
was luke*'arm. I thought to myself : It's not so much
a matter of sitting on a stool as a reflection of my offi-

cial airs. The next time I did not bring a stool and
joined ihe other comrades in picking fallen twigs. This
tirne their dttitude clearly changed. During the breaks,
they showed their.concern and asked me if I vras toc
tired to carry on. This was a great lesson for me. I
reaLized that the masses would oppose me if I went
among them as a bureaucrat and overlord, and that they
would welcome me if I went among them as an ordinary

lvorker. Completely getting riC of official airs is not
eesy; we must always be on guard against them. Chairman Mao has taught us: "By taking part in collective
productive labour, the cadres maintain extensive,
constant and close ties with the working people. This
is a major measure of fundarnental importance for a
socialist system; it helps to overcome bureaucracy and

I
I

t
j

to prevent revisionism and dogmatism." Now I reaily
understand this absolutely correct, great truth'

V/orking together with the masses instilled in me
more vigour and energ'y'than ever. It was Liu Shaoehi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line which destroyed my revolutionary spirit. Now that I have returned to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, I feel

ll
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much -younge at hearL When the good nervs of tjre
suceessful cooclusion of the Ninth Party Congress carne

through, the comrades w€re enthusiastically and actively preparing theatrical perfortoance in ceielaration,
and they wanted me to play t}le par,t of an old man.
Inspired by the good nervs of the congrss, I was so
noved and joyful that I inuaediate{y consented. I appeared in two perforrnanceq and the comrades said that
I hadn't done badly. Everyone was of the opinion that
n:entally I was a different rnan. Th{s was indeed a
great encouragement. Before the Great Cultural Revolution, I never went to such mass acti..rities, let alone
taking part in performances. Ttris was no ordiuary
change in my thoughts and feelings. A1l this is due
entirely to l\ilao Tsetung Thought rvhich has given me
strength and helpeC me regain my revoltttionary youthfulness. I believe that so long as I hold high the great
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, I1l1 be young again,
and the longer I work the more energetic I r.r'ill be.
Chairman fuIa-o has consistently tatrght us that we
rnust maintain the integrity of a mernber of the proletariat to our la-st day. This ieaching shows the greatest
soiicitude and care {or the old cadres. After more than
slx months of conscientious study of Chairman &{ao's
rvorks and tempering through manual labour, I realize
that, in order to really maintain the revolutionary integrity of the proletariat all our lives and advance on the
road ilf continuing the revolution, !1'e must earnestly
study Chairman Mao's great theory ol continuing ttre
revolution under the dictatcrship of the ploletariat
thoroughly remould our world outlook in the tlrree
great revolutiorrary movements of class struggle, the
siruggle for production and scientific experiment, raise
our consciousness oi class str-uggle and the struggie
betryeen the two lines, and maintain close ties with the
rnasses. I r,viil make the lofty images of Chang Szu-teh,
Norman Bethune and the Foolish OId illan my examples
and al.ways advance along the broad road of the
"May ?" Directive as poiated out by Chairman Mao.

PEao

Tsetung Thcselg*rt

GsrE{res

Me in ffiy Advamee om tfue
Bright R,oad
by Chi Hsiang-hung

T
-!-

AI\{ a member of the pig-raising squa-d of the first
company in the Yulin Special. Adminlstlaiive Re-

gion "May 7" Cadre School, a cadre n'ho had 16 years
of schooiing and rvent through the "three d6615',
fronr home to school and thea.to a government office.
Responding to Chairman Mao's great call "Going tlown
to do nnanual labcur gives vast nurmberc of cadres an
excellent opportunity to study once again," I came to
14
I
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tl:is cadre school in Oetober 1968. Reviewing this
short rnilitant period of studying and doing maaual
labour in the cadre school I profoundly realize that
"goilrg down to do manual labour for more than a year
has given me more than studying lor 16 years in an or-;

dinary

V

schooi."

:

Poisoned by tiu Sha+-chi's counter-revtilutionary
revisionist line in educatica fOr a ).ong time, I had se
riously divorced myself frorn rnarrual labour, reality and
the masses because oi the rigid way I had studied behind
closed doors in the past. As a result, I coul.dnt carqy
very rnuch on my shoulders or with my hands. I
couldn't tell the difference between the cereals and had
been seriously hit by the bourgeois iCea of seeking persoiral fanre and gain.
Terrlpcred by rnanual labour in the "May ?" cadrt
sehool and efter repeatedly studying Chairman Mao's

"three constantly read artielesn'- Serue .the People,
In Menwrg ol Norman Bethune, The Foolish Old Man
Who - Rentopeil the Mountains, his OrL Correcting
Mistaken ldeas in the Partg, Com,bat Li.beralisnz, The
Orientation of the Youth Movement, Reform Our Study
and other brilLiant works in the course of doing manual
iabour, i have gradually come to recognize n:y weak
poi.nts and profoundly understand the incomparable wis-

dorn and eorrectness of Chairman &fao's instructi.on
"Going down to do manual labour gives vast nurnbers
of cadres an excellmt opportunity to study once egain-"
Beglnning frorn April 1969, the comrades

in

the

squad ;r.nd myself took on the assi-gnment of raisi.ng pigs.

The stench of plg dung and urine struck my nrsilils as I
neared the pigsty. In the past, if I, a university studer t,
rvere asked to go and have a look af it I would have a1,
le-ast put sornething over rny nose to keep out tire horrible sme1I and rvould. have stood far away, to say
nodhing ai.acut taking charge of raising pigs. But after
a pe"riod of tempering ia m,anual trabour and conscientiously study-ing Mao Tsetung Thought aad as a result
of unfolding revolutionary rnass criticisrn and iearning
frcm the heroic deeds of Comrades Li lVen-ehung, Men

Ho and others anri studying the history of inner-Party
siruggle betu'een the two lines, I have gradually increased my understanding oi Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Th'>ugh the work of r:aising pigs invotrves stendr
and filth, I am giad to do it and dete-i'rnined to do it
well. I make the pigsty a place for fighting self and
criticlzing revisionism and a revolutionary crr-rcible to
transform my u.orld outlook. Defyirrg filth and stench
and hardship and fatigue, I keep busy day and night
next to the macirine preparing pig feed and beide the
siove cooking the feed. Working hard in the pigsty,
I never conrplain even when my shoulders are swollen
and rny f'eet are blistered. I have only one thought: IQishould, through actual deeds, undergo a process of
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steeling myself through hardship and eliminate Liu
Shao-chi's poisonous influenee and let Mao Tsetung
Thought take deep root in my mind.
Chairrnan Meo has taught us: "It is neeessary to
tinaintain the system of cadre partieipation in colleetive
prod. uctive labour. The eadres of our Party and state
are ordinary workers and not overlords sitting on the
bacLs of the pe6p1s." As a result of being tempered in
manual labour in the "May 7" cadre school for more
than a year, my skin was tanned, my ideology became
revolutionized and my body glew robust and strong. I
have rid myself of the "four bad 6i1s"
bureaurratig
apathetig anrogant and finicky airs. I -used to stagger
when I carried a load of 2O to 30 ji.n with a shoulc{er
pole, but now I can walk steadily with a one hundred

jtn }oad. In the past after a day's labour, rrr5, back
ached and my bores hurt and I had to stay in bed a

of days; now I feel uneasy if Itn idle even a
singie day. Previously, I knew nothing about farm
work or the techniques of raising pigs and making
spirits (spent grain is good pig feed); now I have
learnt to do many kinds of farm work and preiiminarily
mastered the required techniques in raising pigs and
making spirits. Formerly, when I felt unwell, I was
afraid of dying fi'om sorne diseases and so I often went
to the hospital; now l seldom become ill. But of all
m5r achievements, the greatest one is that I have revolutionized my ideology.
Through tenrpering in manual labour for over one
year, I have corne to deeply realize the incomparable
wisdom and c'orrectness of Chairman Mao's "May 7"
Direetive. Unswervingly, I will advance courageously
along the road pointed out by Chairman Mao in the
"May 7" Direetive.
eouple

t!

I

"1

the war of aggression launched
by. any imperialisrn or social-imperialism, speeially one ir whieh &tom
bombs are rrsed as weapons! If such a war breaks out, the people of the
People of the wor1d, unite and" oppose

$/orld should use revolutionary war to eliminate the war of aggression, and
preparations should be naade right now!
-MAO TSETUNG

Chairman Mao's Svlilitary Thinki*g Es the
Magic H$eapern in Ele$eating the Emerny
Fight No Battle UnpreparFed
by IIU Hui-pao
carryafi4 qrnman(!,er of a P.LA. unit
great lmder Chairman Mao teaches us: "Fight
1lUR
\J no hattle unprepared, fight no battle you are not
sure of w"inning; unake every effort to be weII prepared
for eaeh battle, make every effort to ensqre victory iu

the given set of conditiols as between the enenry and
ourselves."

As tr study this great teaehing of Chairman Mao's
while rev:ieu.ing a battle fought at the end of 1944 durir,rg
which oLlr corrlpilriy de{eated a reinforced battalion ef

.
Jtft"

I deeply realize that, whatever.
fight, full attention should be paid to a}l kinds

Japanese aggressors,

battle

ln"e

of preparations. Victory can be ensured only when we
are fully prepared.
The said battle was fought on the Laoshan Mountain, northeast of Funi4 County, Hopei Province. The
enemy's reinforced b+Halion and our company were at
a deadlock. Depending on their superior force, several
times our strength, and good weapons, the ferocious
enemy hoped to attaek us at a favourable time and
wipe out our company. In accordance with Chairman
Mao's thinking in guiding military operations, that is,
fight no battle unprepared, our company Party branch
piunged into planning and making preparations before
tire battle began. Members of the Party branch committee and company cadres went deep among every
platoon ancl squad to find out *'hat \lias on the mind of
each fighter and paid full attention to preparing them
mentally for battle. ?aking into aecount the iCeas which
then prevailed in the company, the Party branch
organized the ettire eornpany to study Chairman Mao's
teaching: 'Ytrithorrt preparedness superiority is not real
I
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superiority and there can bs no initiative either. Elaving

this point, a force which is inferior but prepared can often defeat a supetior enemy by surprise
attack." This made all of us understand that neither
should $'e underestimate the enemy and thus siacken
our preparation, nor shouid we lack confidence in winning r.vhen confronted by a bi.ustering enem},. Efforts
should be made to grasp every chance to do rveil ai1
kinds of preparations in order to transform inferioriiy
into superiority, and a passive position into one in r.vhich
rve held the initiative. At the same time, the Party

grasped

branch mobilized the masses to analyse our own fighiing

conditions and those of the enemy, and worked out
several ways of eoping with the enemy, having taken
into consi.Ceration the enemy's situation and the ter-

rain. We utilized every minute to build the defence

works and diligently practise our skills in defeating the
enemy, so that materially we were fu1ly prepared. The
wh<ile company brimmed with the determination of
daring to fight and confidence in victory.

After the battle began, despite the enerny's savage
all the comrades in our company displayed the
dauntless revolutionary spirit and the siyle of fighting
.to the last drop of our blood and defending our positions
at all costs. We displayed to the maximum our power
of fighting close-range batUes and night battles, beating
back the enemy's many successive attacks. During the
battie which lasted for three days and nights, the
courage of every one of us increased as we fou-ght. We
used bayonets when we ran short of bullets and }randgrenades, and when the bayonets went crooked, we
used rifle butts whieh were later replaced by stones.
When we ran out of stones, we resorted to our fists
and feet. In this lvay, we killed more than 200 enemy
soldiers, and struck terror in the remainder. After the
battie, the higher army level awarded us the honorary
title "Heroic Company of Fierce Combat an<i No
charges,

Retreat."

At present, in view of the fact that U.S. im.perialism and social-imperialism are planning to launch
aggressive wars against China, so long as we are fully
prepared ideologicaliy and materially, we can deal them
head-on blows and win victory, whether they launch a

big war, a war at an early date, a conventional war,
a large-scale nuclear war or a surprise attack.

Achieving Real Superiority
Through Full Preparation
.

_ by lVang Ta-kuo

baitalion commander of a P.L.A. unit

I

t

t
I

I
I

,'Without preparcdness
1(.\HAIRNfAN MAO teachei us:
\-l superlority is not real superiority and therc can be
no initiative either."' Generally spgqking, the superior
side has the initiative in a battle while the inferior side
16

is placed in a
inieriority are

passive position. But superiority and
interchangeable so long as there are
certain given conditions. One condition important to
the change is lvhether there is preparation. Without

preparation,thesuperiorsidemayturnouttobethein-'
ferior side and be defeated, but the inferior side mafd
enjoy superiority and win victory if full preparation
is madc.

In

1950, together with fraternal units, our unit
from China's northeast down to the coast of the
South China Sea, ready to liberate Hainan Island. At
that time, taking advantage of the natural barrier of the
Hainan Strait, the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang
used nearly 100,000 of its remnant forces to forrn
a three-dimensional defence ground, sea and air in
an attempt to obstruct our crossing
the strait to liberate
for-rght

the island. As for our side, we had no big
junks, not to mention aircraft and warships. Our
fighters were not good at swimming and sailing, and
lacked experience in sea battles. Under these eircum-.

stances, it seemed that the enemy had the superiority
in many aspects. Nonetheless, we considered that so

long as u,e did things as Chairman Mao has consistently
taught us and made full preparation before the battle,

we

\,vere sure

to win victory. We earnestly

studied

Chairrnan Mao's thinking on people's rvar and analysed
the situation of both ourselves and the enemy, thus
strengthening our faith in triumph. Braving the bombardment of the enemy aircraft and the hara,ssment
of the enemy warships, every day we diligently practised our skill in crossing the sea in wooden boats
and of fighting sea battles, engaging in tactical exercisesr under difficult and severe conditions and basing our-'
practice on the actual need of the battle. In addition,
we visited the neighbouring poor peasants and asked

about their past suffering. Together with them, we
poured out our grievances and denoLlnced the wrongs
done to us by the class enemies and foreign invaders,
thus mobilizing the masses to fight the enemy 'w'ith us
and creating the conditi.on for winning victory. Our
battalion u,as entrusted with the task of charging
forward first. In 22 small junks, our battalion took
advantage of the darkness one night and broke through
the blockade of the enemy warships and the defence
iine of the Chiang bandit troops. We succeeded in crossing the strait and Ianding on Hainan Island.

After we had landed, the enemy attacked us
far inferior in number and fighting
with the sea at our back, we were placed in a very
difficu-it position. But because we had made preparations beforehand to cope ',vith all kinds of complicated
ferociousl-v. Being

situations, r,ve fought courageousiy and tenaciously, and
rn,ith resourcefulness and flexible tactics repulsed the
enemy''s attacks. Firmly adhering to Chairman Mao's
great teaching that "the revolutionary war is a war o{
the masses; it can be rvaged only by mobilizing the
masses and relying on thcrr," r,ve mobilized the masses
wherever rve {ought. Closely united with and reiying,
on the people on Hainan Island, we secured our foothol&J
arrd attacked the enemy from firm ground. Helped,by
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the masses, we changed an unfavourable condition into

a favourable one and always had the initiative while
fighting. We smashed the interception by an enemy
regiment, wiped out a battalion and many times br,cke
through the enemy's line as we fought from one place
to another. In co-ordination with other shock units,
we succeeded in linking up rrith our main forces w-hich
Ianded on the island. Our battalion won the title of

honour "Vanguard Battalion in Crossing the Sea."
Revier,ving the history of this battle, we keenly reallze
that full preparation before battle is of vital importance
to our victory.

Combine Menta! With

Material Preparations
by Peng Chuan-hsin
a hero who uson merit, second
class, and, battaiion con"mander of a P.L.A, unit
HAIRVIAN I{AO has always taught us: ".}ust
d'\
\-/ lrccause rve have won victory, u'e ntust never relax
our vigilence against the frenzied plots for revenge by
the imperiaiists and their running dogs', and "In short,
wd rnuit be prepared. Bcing prepared, we sirall be
able to deal properly with all kinds of cornplieated

\-zI

.

.'}

situations."

After studying Chairman Mao's great teaching and
recalling the practice in the revolutionary lyars, I have
come to realj.ze deeply that in making preparations
against a war of aggression, if we want to be able to
dcal properly with all kinds of complicated situations,
we must be prepared both mentally and materially.
These are the t'*,o aspects neither of rvhich can be dispensed with. Mental preparation is first and foremost.

This means that tve should arm ourselves with
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, foster a

defeated the U.S. aggressor troops which were superior

in nurlber and equipment, and won splendid victories.
At tliai time, the U.S. aggressor troops daiiy moved in

forces of a battaiion or regiment strength rvhich, supported by large numbers of aircraft and cannon,
launched frenzied attacks on the position defended by
two of our companies. But we had long been mentally
prepared for sueh a manoeuvre of the enem)/. Keeping
firmiy in mind Chairman Mao's great teaching "All
reaetionaries are paper tigers," we lirmly beiieved that
the outcome of s war w-as decided by people, not by
weapons. 'Iherefore we fostered a firm determination
to fight ar-rd deep confidence in rvinning victories. In
the ccnt'se o{ fighting, we all preser-red a high state
of militar-rcy and displayed the heroism of being
"detennined to vanquish all enemies and never to yield."
Meanwhiie, we made every material preparation for
long-term defence. We truilt many solid tunnel fortilications, carefu-lly stuclied tactics and techniques,
prepared an adequate supply of necessary weapons,
munitions, food and drinking rvater, thereby creating
favourable conditions fcr victory in battle. This was
the very reascn r,vhy we could deal effectively with
aII kinds of complicated situaticns. Our posiiion
changed from passivity to freedom of action as lve
took the initiative in operations into our own liands.
We gave full play to the supeliority of the people's
bravery and therefore rendered ineffective the enemy's
"superiority-" in aircraft and cannon. Throughout the
40-odd days of fierce battle, we kept our positions firmly
in our own hands until such time as the main force of
our ariily launched a victorious cor:nter-attack which
wiped out large numbers of enemy troops.

In brief, mental preparation is decisive and
material preparation. is indispensable. Mental preparation should be in command of material preparation.
Good mental preparation can promote material preparation and give rise to a tremendous material force.
When rve are mentaily and materially well prepared,
we can be sure of victory.

Marxist-Leninist-I/Iao Tsetung Thought eoneept of war,
have a profound recognition of the aggressive and
paper-tiger nature of imperialism and social-imperialism. We must also maintain a high level of proletarian
poiitical consciousness, an excellent morale and a deep
hatred for imperialism, social-imperialism and .all
reaction. This is a powerful spiritual force for defeating all enemies and the most important preparation
against war. Under the precondiiion that we have been
weil prepared menta11y, we must also make necessary
material preparations. Only by combining mental
preparation rvith material preparation, can we truly get
ourselves prepared to avert any peril and put our:selves
in an invincible position, no matter what happens.

In the world-shaking battles fought in Korea's
it was because our units had made full

Sangkumryung,

preparations both mentally and materially that we
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The next 50 to 100 years or so, beginuing from now,

i
I

will

be

v

a great era of radical elrange in the social system throughout the
world, an earth-shaking era without equal in any previous his-

!

torical period.

-

MAO TSETUNG

Uictorious Years sEId Brigkt ProspeGts
EEEVOLUTIONARY people the world over rejoiced at
It tneir victories as they sent off the 1960s. Brirn'
rning over with revolutionary enthusiasm and confjdence, they have proudly stepped into the 1970s to
seize still greater victories.

Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out in the
'?.t present, the world revolution has entered
a great new era." "A new historical period of struggle
against U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism has
1960s:

begun."

Struggle Agoinst lmperiolism ond Revisionism
Crowned lffith Greot Victory

As the urorld's basic eontradictions and international cLass struggles deepened and shar-pened during
the past decade, the di{ferent political forces in the
world went through a process of great upheaval, great
division and great reorganization. Modern revisionism
with Soviet revisionism as its centre openly betrayed
the people of the Soviet Union and the rest of the world
to gang up with U.S. imperialism and the reactiorraries
of all countries in rabid opposition to coitrmunism,
China, the people aud revolution. On the other hand,
the proletariat and the oppressed people and nations of
the world, united a^s one, waged a stirring giga.ntic
struggle against U.S. imperialisrn, Soviet revisionism
and all reaction. In the eourse of this gigantic struggle,
Marxisna-Leninism-Mao Tsetung T1rought spread. e.rer
more widely throughout the world and the revolutionary struggles of the world's proietariat and people
surgecl to an unprecedented high, while imperialism
headed by the United States declined rapidly an<l
modern revisionism with Soviet revisionism as its centre
headed towards complete bankruptcy at an acceler.ated
pace.

Events of lhe 1960s have shoryn that in the wortd
today the main current of developments is the confluent
L8

F

tide of revolution of the proletariat and the broad
masses of the revclutionary people in al1 parts of the
world, whereas the counter-revo utionary force mustered
up by a handlul of imperialists, revisionists and :'eactionaries represents only an adverse current. Elorvever
Iierce it may be and however menacing the waves it
may stir up, this counter-revolutionary adverse current
can never prevent the revolutionary main current from
surging forward.

In the 1960s, when Khrushchov was restoring eapitalism ',r,'ith rnaximum effort in the Soviet Union and
openly ganging up wlth U.S. imperiali,sm abroad to sabotage the revol.utionary skuggles of the worldrs people
and rabidly oppose communism, China, the people and
revolution, John Kennedy, the then chieftain of U.S. ::npelialism. was beside himself with glee, smugly calculating that he had found a straw for the dying imperialist system to clutch at. For his part, Khrushchov
swaggered about and forgot himself beeause U.S.
imperialisnr responded to his advances. One raved
frantically that the revolutionary movement of the
people in the world had lost its momentum and the
other asserted ar-rogantly that if the Soviet Union and
the U.S. "unite" then they "would b.ut have to shake
our fingers" to "warn" the world off and to "decide
the destiny of mankind." Tr,veedledum and tweedledee
performed a disgusting duet of log-rolling, and for a
time were blcwing gusts of foul wind.

In

these circumstanceq the struggle between all

genuine Marxist-Leninists of the world and the moCern
revisionists s,as focussed on this question: to adhere
to Marxisi-Leninist principles and carry through to the
end the w-orld proletarian revolution and the cause of
Iiberation of the oppressed people and nation.s, or to
knuckie under imperialist pressure and strangle the
revolutionary struggle of the worid's people. This

struggle had a vital bearing on the future of the world
revoluHon and the destiny of n:ankind.
Peki.t"g Reaiett>,
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When Khnrshehov revisionisn begau

to rear its

head, Chairman Mao alreadf preeived .what serious
hata moders revisionism would do to the cause of
wsrld rervolution" and he ted the Chirrese Corrsrunist
Party tc urage, toge*lrer qrith tbc Alhanian Party of
Iabstr and atl the geruine Masxisf-I"m.inist$ of the
world, a fit-for-tdt stfirggle gg*t* nodsr rerisianism.
The great polenuies and the g16 struggle unfoltled by
the ldancist-tcninis&s againsi the modern revisionists
were throu6fuort a ontinuou* ;r:w$ of the expoflre
and banlrufrcy of Khrtxbehov rwisigili$m and of the
development aEd triuush od [fiarxiscrFl€drfsn. Under
the trmendous inpagt of Marxiem-Lerrinism-Mao
Tseturg Tbought, Khrushehov the down who had tried
in vain to rreyerse the wheel of history was finally cast
into the garbage-bin of history. His suceessors, going far-

ther dorrn the revisionist road and committing frantic
aggression and expansion abroad and enforcing fascist
dietatorship at home, fully rarealed before the people
of the wogld their heilous features as social-imperialists
and social-fascists.
.&fter comprehensively summing up the historical
experience, both positi.ve and negative, of the dictatorship of the proletariat, Chairman Mao put forward the
theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorskip of the prol,etariat with a view to preventing the
restoration of capitalism, and persmrally ini.tiated and
led China's Great Froletarian Cultural Revolution,
whieh is a great creation in the internatibnal communist
movement and a great earth-shaking event of the 1960s
This great revolution is ardently acclaimed by the revciutionary people the world over and has made the
corinter-revolutionary forces tremble with fear.

The proletariat and the oppressed people and
of the world have drawn immense ercourage-

nations

ment and enlightenment from the great polemics and
gfgentic struggle of the 60s against revisionism and
from the great victory of China's Cultural Revolution.

More and more revoluticnary people have eome to
teillze that to combat imperialism it is imperative to
combat revisionism as well. The great truth .,politieal
power grojws out of .the barrel of a gun', has becn
grasped by ever broader masses of the oppressed
people and nations. Genuine Marxist-Leninist parties and organizations have been steadily growing in
stre4th in the course of integrating Marxism-Leninism
with the concrete praetice of the rerrolution in their
own countries.

People's Armed Struggle Roges }n Asio,
Africo ond lotin Americc

Asia, Africa and Latin America are the stornin the present era. ?he
raging flames of the natiohal-dernocratie rer.rclutionary
struggles of tle people in these continents have turned
what U.$. irrqlerialism ealled "'strategic rear areas" itrto
fr'onts where the people are directly hitting otrt at U.S.
cenfres of the world revolution

imperialism.

Back in the late 1950s when armed strcrggles for
national liberation were on the upsurge in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, John Foster Dulles, the favourite

and faithful "mastermind' of U.S. imperialism, said
woeft-lly betore his death that as a result ol the convergence of the two great torrents of our times
the
communist movement and the movement for national
liberation, the.United States "will be but a beleaguered
island in a red sea." After coming to power in the early
1960s. Kennedy cried out in alarm that the revolutionary
struggles of ttre people in Asia, Africa and Latin America "directly threatened" U.S. imperialisrn, and that to
meet this "challenge" the Uaited States must adopt "a
whole new ki.:cd of strategy." To keep step with U.S.
imperialisrn, modern revisionism intimidated the Asian,
African and Latin American people by spreading tho
nonsens€ that "a tiny spark can cause a world confiagration." It was trying futilely to sabotage and liquidate
by hook or by crook their revolutioirary
armed struggles. But the Asian, Africaa
and Latin American peoples have not
been subdued by those "new strategiest
of the U.S. imperialists, or intimidated
by the threats of the Soviet revisionists.
On the contrary, their revolutionary
struggles, their raging armed struggles
in parti.cula:', have developed even morc
vigorously, meting out stern punishment
to U.S. irnperialism and Soviet revisionism. In the 1960s the revolutionary

people

oI more tlran 30 countries or

regions in Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-

Mozanabiquo guerrilla fighters lntensify their military training, reaily
to hit out at the U.S. imperialisCs and Fortuguese colonialists.
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ica, in defiance of the frantic suppression and sabotage by imperialism, revisionism and ali reaction, rose up and
waged or persisted in revolutionary
armed struggles. Rolling on with irresistible force, the torrent of revolution
crushed all obstacles in its way and was
cleaning up the dirt left behind by im79
I
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perialism, revisionism and the reactionaries.

With unparalleled heroism, the
Vi.etnamese people have been
engaged in a protracted and strenuous struggle against U.S. imperialism, resisting the biggest and
most sarrage war of aggression unleashed by U.S. imperialism in the
world in the 1960s, inflicting
crushing defeats on U.S. imperialism and further exposing its true
colours as a paper tiger. The
great victory of the Vietnamese
people is an important contribution to the anti-imperialist revolutionary struggle of the oppressed
people and nations in the world.
Tire Laotian people who fou.ght
heroically have been deaiing heavy
People from ilifterent walks of life ln Tokyo, Japan, holdins aloft the anflblows at U.S. imperialism and its
imperialist, anti-revisionist banner, stage a stirriag protest rally to demoastrate
their resalve to crush the Japan-U.S. ..security treatyj'
lackeys. The Burmese and L{aiayan people under the leadership
unpreeedented storm of great struggles of the proletaof the Communist Parties who persistently and courariat and revolutionary masses in the 1960s, rn hich
geously carried on a protracted revolutionary armed
marked
a new awakening of the revolutionary people
situation
stru-ggLe have brought about an excellent
in
these
regions. The proletariat and.the revolutionary
1ed
through fighting. The people's armed struggie
people
there
have more freqrlgntly pitted revolutionary
rapidly
by the Communist Party of Thailand has
violence
against
counter-revolutionary violence in
provinces
spread to more than 30 of Thailand's 71
counter-attaeking the monopoly capitalist class. They
interwith the force of a surging tide despite the
are learning to wage struggles by taking part in struggle,
vention by a massive force of U.S. imperia.list
directing the spearhead of revolution againsi the decaytroops. In India and Indonesia, the 1\{arxist-Leninists
ing and moribund capitaiist system and tirc U.S. impeend revollltionary people, overcoming numerous diffirialist policies of aggression and war. Tire magnitude
culties, have actively launched out into armed struggles.
and fierceness of their struggles are such that the reacIn the Middle East, the nervborn Palestinian people's
ti.onary ruling circles are panic-stricken, feeiing likc sitarmed forces have beerr fighting heroically and tenating on the top of a volcano unable to find a spot of
ciousi;r against U.S. imperiaiism and its running-dog,
tranquil land. Especially in the United States, the Elack
Zionism, to win naiional liberation. In Africa, the
masses, who are the most oppr:essed, have fired during
people's armed struggles which. rose like a terrpest have
this period the first shot of armed resistance against
been pounding heaviiy at the rule of colonialism and
violent repression and kindled the flames of revolutionneo-colonialism. The anti.-U.S. mass struggle of the
ary rebellion. Like a furious hurricane, the unprecedented Afro-American struggle i.s shaking the very foundaLatin Amer:ican people has surged to an unprecedented
tion of the power structure of U.S. imperialism. It is of
high. Overcoming the sabotage by the modern revigreat international significance as it renders vigorous
sionists of ever5z description, the peopie's armed strugsupport to the struggle of the revolutionary peopte the
gle is'developing steadily. Today, a revolutionary storm
of greater intensity and scale is brewing in the
'"vorld over. The U.S. imperialist ruling circles cried out
in alarm that this is "the most serious domesti.c crisis,,
whole of Asia, Africa and Latin Ameriea. No matter
in the United States in the past 100 years and more.
horv ferocious imperialism, social-imperialism and the
reactionaries may be in carrying out suppression and
Going Gets Tougher for U.S. tmperiolism
sabotage, the revolutionary people are sure to destroy
And Soviet Revisionism
root. and branch the rule of imperialism, revisioni.sm
and reaction in these regions.
Confronted by the vigorous upsurge of the revolutionary struggle of the people of the worid, U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon lamented again and again after
'Slruggle in Copitoiist Countries
taking office that U.S. imperialism is in its "difficult
.
years." U.S. Neu:s and Wofld Report, mouthpiece of ,
, The "heartlands" of capitalism,. North America,
U.S. monopoly capital, also sighed that "no matter !L
Western [u1ope, Japan and Oceania, have witnessecl an
where the new U.S. President looks across the face of
ZO
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the earth, he will find troubles'? and that "few bright
spots are to be seen on the global horizon.'r
:

, : As Marxism-Leninism-Mao - Tsetung Thought
ryreads far and,wide and as the storrh of revolution of
the:people of the world blows harder, U.S. imperialism
and modern revisionism are falling on harder

and

harder times. Out of their nee{l to oppose China, communism, the people and revolution, these two arch reaetionary forces have been, ganging up with each other in

flagrant attempts to dominate and divide the world
between themsdlves. But they are only daydreaming.
Ever since the end of World War II,'U.Sl :imperialism,
after the first few years of being at its "zenith," has been
steadily going downhill, while social-imperialism which
desperately tries to save imperialism from doom at a
time when capitalism is already on its death-bed can
only meet its own destruction together with imperialism.

Collabo.rating as it does with U.S. imperialism more
and more, Soviet revisionism is coirtending with U.S.
imperialism more fiercely in the military, political and
economic fields throughout the world. They scheme and
fight against each other in the scramble for raw materials, markets, dependencies, important strategic points
and spheres of influence in Europe, the Middle East,
Asia, Africa and other parts of the world, each trying
to force his way into the otherrs sphere of influence
and to undermine the other. The intensified contention
between the two will enabl.e the people the world over
to see still more clearly their reactionary nature and
launch revolutions on a still larger scale.

By enforcing faseist dictatorship at horne and carrying out frenzied aggression and expansion abroad, U.S.
imperialism and social-imperialism have made themselves enemies of more than'90 per cent of the ',vorld's
population, putting more nooses round their own necks.
In order to delay their inevitable doom, they are con-

Demonstrating

the

stantly falling back on their counter-revolutionary dual
tactics. While they shout for "peace" and preach "disarmament" of one sort or another, they are actually engaged in arms expansion and war preparations on an
unprecedented. scale, carrying out nuclear blackmail
against the world's people and plotting to unleash a new
war of aggression in an attempt to extricate themselves
from their predicament

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
?'With regard to the question of world war, there are
but two possibilities: One is that the war will give rise
to revolution and the other is that revolution will prevent the war,f' He has also made the call: "People of
the world, unite and oppose tho war of aggression
launched by any imperialis-m or social-imperialism, especially one in which atorn bombs are used as weapons!
If such a war breaks out, the people,of the world should
usb revolutionary war to eliminate the war of aggression, and preparations should be made right now!"
Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis and great call have
pointed the direction of struggle to the Chinese people
ahd revolutionary people the world over. It can be said
with certainty that if U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism should impose a world war on the people of
the world, they would only arouse the people of the
world to rise in revolution and to send the whole lot
of imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries to their
graves sooner.
Rooring Revolutignory Torrent ls
lrresistible
Ttre powerful current of the times is rolling onward.
The torrent of revolution-of the proletariat and revolutionary people throughout the world against imperialism and revisionism will further rise and develop irresistibly in the great 1970s, The dykes set up by a

ln Washhgfur,

Ameriean people voicc

their opposition' to the U.S.
lmperialist war of aggression

.

i! Viet

Nam.
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handful of imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries
to save themselves from destruction will be breached
and broken down one by one.

Past the sunken boqt, a thaus*rr/l uessels wing;
Beyonil the withered. tree, ten thousanil saplings spri;ng.
So runs a Chinese poem. U.S. imperialism, socialimperialism and all reaction are nothing but sunken
boats and withered trees, ruined And lifeless. But the
revolutionary struggle of the world's people, nurtured
by Marxism-Leninism-lVlao Tsetung Thought, is full of
vigour and thriviSg like young saplings with the coming
of spring. The ideological and social system of capitalism resembles a dying person at his last gasp,
whereas "the communist ideologieal and soeial system
alone is full of youth and vitality, sweeping the world

with the momertuln
a thunderbolt."

of, am avalancho and the force of

The 1$?0s will be years in which the storm of
people's revolution wiII rise still more vigorously' ..
throughout the world. They will be important years in!!,
which the revolutionary forces of the world will wage
fierce battles against thb desperately struggling counterrevclutiona.ry forces, years in which the rwolutionary
people of the world win still more 'glorious victories. The people of all countries will write a magnificent epic of tiie 1970s with still more herolc struggles.
The doom of imperialism, ievisionism and all reaction
is not far off. Let us hold aloft the great red banner of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought, unite still
more closely and strive for still bigger victories to usher
in a greater revolutionary storm in the 1970s.

'olong Live Chairman Mao!"
-

Revolutionory foreign friends who visited Sft<roshon, the Chingkong Moun.

toins qnd Yenon wormly proise the greot leoder Choirmon Moo

1|.f ROWING numbers. qJ revalutionary foreign friends

(z i., recent years have journeyed thtusands of miles
to come to ehina to visit Shaoshan, the Chingkang

Mountains and Yenan and learn from the e:iperience of
the Chinese revolution which was led by Chairman Mao.

,

Heorts of World's Revolutionory People Turn to
Socred Plqces of Revolution

Wanting to visit China very much, a friend in Latin
America boarded a plane in his first attempt to iome,
but he was immediately dragged off by the reactionaries. In his second attempf he first tried going to
another eountr5r by car but was seized by the reactionaries midw*y ad was jailed foi more than a month.
All this; however, oaly added to his desire to visit
China.

Fearing neither inpri*o-nmelrt aor d.eath, he got
across the barder and into a neigbbouring country after

travelling 25 d*ys on foot and thereby broke through
the reactionaries' tight blockade. He then began his
long trip anil finally amived. in China. Upon being able
to go to the Chingkang Mountains after gettiog to China,

he told his Chinese comrades in a voice filled with
emotion: "I've risked my liIe to come here to learn
herw to'i:ake the road oI the Chingkang Mountains" I
will turn the revolutionary spil-if of the Chingkang
Mountains that has been fostered by Chairman Mao
himself into nry revolutionary actions.',
22

A group of Indian friends arrived in China after
getting over innumerable difficulties. As soon as they
met some Chinese comrades, they shouted in great
elation: 'lVlao Tsetung!". "Mao Tsetung!" On their
visit to the Chingkang Mountains, they ignored the
wind and rain and walked to the five main mountain
passes where there had been sentry posts along the path
Chairman Mao had used in the past to learn from the
experience of the Chinese revolution. They said: "We
have been resolute, feared no sacrifice and surmounted
every difficulty to find this revolutionary road which
Chairman Mao has opened up for us."
Some

laotian frierrds were most excited after visit-

ing the Chingkang Mountains. At Taching Village,
they carved on an evergreen tree the following words:
"The Iaotian people ctrerish profound love for Chairman Mao, their hearts turn to the Chingkang Mountains."

Ending their visit to Yenan, a group of friends
from Thailand wanted to leave a remembrance to express their bourdless love for Chairman Mao. After
talking it over, they all agreed that the best way to
show their feelings was to write the slogan: "Long
live Chairman Mao!" They wrote the big shining red
words in the ?hai language "Long live Chairman
Mao!" on the cliff in front of the meei.ing place at.
Yangchailing where the Seventh National Congress of\Z
the Communist Party of China had been held.
Peking Retsi,ew, Na.
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TOne Pakistan friend was deeply rnov€d when he
sarv the oil lamp used by the great leader Chairman
Mao in his former residenee in Tzeping in the Chingkang Mountains and listened to the guide tell how, by
the light of this same lamp, Chairman Mao wrote the
brilliant rvork The Struggle in the Chingkang Mountains. As he read this article by the side of this lamp,
this friend from Pakistan looked at the lamp again and
agai& Atter going back to the guest house, he vrote
a poem praising the.revolutionary road of the Chingkang Mountains.

"Creote o. New World.Witfi Guns"

Many revolutionary foreign friends have a more
profound understanding of Chairman Mag's brilliant thesis that "politieal powel grows out oI the barrel
of a gun" after going to Shaoshan, the Chingkang
Mountains and Yenan.

After visiting the Chingkang Mountains, a South
American friend said: "Chairman Mao teaches us that
'the seizure of power by armed force, the settlement
of the issue by war, is the eentral task and the highest
form of revolution.' Our visit has helped us undertruth better. The people of Latin America
must follow this path."

stahd ihis

A friend from Central America said:

"Chairman

Mao's thinking on army building, which took form dur-

I

ing the struggle in the Chingkang Mountains, is most
instructive to us. It enables us to realize that to achieve
victory in our revolution, we must have guns. Firsi of
uil, we must build a revolutionary political party armed
with Mao Tsetung Thought. a party which wili lead
the armed struggle and command the guns.".

At a sentry post in Huangyangchieh in the Chingkang Mountains, a friend from Thailand, after hearing
the guide tell how the Red Armymen by applying
Chairman Mao's brilliant thinking on people's war had
fully mobilized the masses, relied on them and, supported by the broad masses and with a force of less than
one battalion had repulsed the repeated attacks of four
enemy regiments to win great victory in the battle to
defend Huangyangchieh, said elatedly: "They fought
well, very well!" Pulling up a few small pine saplings
from the slope alongside the sentry post and putting
them carefully into his bag, he said excitedly: "They
are pine saplings from the place where the Chinese
Red Army, togetlrer with the people of the Chingkang
Mountains, defeated the enemy. I will take them to
my country so that the green pines of the Chingkang
Mountains will take root in the soil of my motherland."

After arriving in t,le Chingkang Mountains, a
group of Latin American friends stayed in a peasant
home at Taching Village. At their request, veteran Red
Arcrnymen and former insurectionary detaclrment
members told them about the many successful battles
L
-by surprise which the Red Army, the insurrectionary
ya"t""frments
and red guards tougirt under the leaderJanuary 9,
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ship of Chairman Mao. When they lef! the villagers
with a pair of stralv sandals like
those the Red Armymen had worn, a bamboo spike
rvhich had been r"rsed in the battle defending Huangyangchieh and the brilliant booklet The Struggle in
the Chingkang Mountai,ns by Chairman Mao. The
Latin American friends were highly excited when they
received these souvenirs.. One of them said: ,,When
we look at these presents while we are fighting, we
will think of Chairman Mao and the Chingkang Mountdins and will be more resourceful and courageous and
be able to'defeat the. enemy.,'
presented each guest

Another group of Latin American friends went to
the Museum On the Founding of the Revolutionary Base

by Chairman Mao in the Chingkang Mountains. With
deep feeling, they gently ran their hands over the
spears and big swords used in the peasant movement
led by Chairman Mao in the Chingkang Mountainsj
They asked for many details concerning tlr: armed
struggle in the Chingkang Mountains. T.istening attentively, one of them said: "It's true that political power
grows out of the barel of a gun. To make revolution,
rve inust follow the teachings of Chairman Mao and
create new political power with guns." At dawn the
next day, these Latin American friends set out to visit
Maoping in Ningkang along the path Chairman Mao had
travelled over. Though there was a heavy rain that
afternoory they went on foot in stra'"v sandals to Puyun
'Mountain
rvhere'Chairman Mao had given REC Armymen polifical and military training. One friend said:
!'Chairman Mao was here training the Red Armymen to
wipe out the reactionaries ahd seize political power. We
u'ill also take up guns to make revolution and create
a new rvorld with gltns."

lnlegrate Moo Tsetung Thought With Concrete
Reyolutionsry Proctice in Their Orrn Counhies
Visits to Shaoshan and other places have fired
many revolutionary foreign friends with a strong desire
to study and disseminate Mao Tsetung Thought and
integrate it with the concrete practice of the revolution
in their countries in order to push the revolution forward. Back in his own country after the first of his

two visits to the Chingkang Mountains, one Latin

American f'riend quit his job and took qn the work of
diskibuting Chairman Mao's works. He said: "Essentially, what our country lacks is Mao Tsetung Thought.
I have given up my job because I consider it very important to spread Mao Tsetung Thought." He smiled
as he said: "For our country, the Chingkang Mountains are specially important. Aithough the last time
I was here I spent five. days studying, it was not long
enough and I wanted to come back and male another
stuhy tour." Every place he visited, he studied, and
after just a few days his thiek notebook was fuIl
with notes with only two blank pages when he left.
Pointing to it, he thanked his Chinese comrades for

t
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.'giving me Mao Tsetung Tleought
fighting."

-

the weapon for

After his arrival in the Chingkang Mountains, a
in connection with the historical facts he would learn during his
visit, the four brilliant works written by Chairman
Mao in the Chingkang Mountains. But when he got ' .
there he found that there were no Burmese editions \;i.
availabe in the Chingkang Mountains; only Chinese
ed.itions. Eager to learn the revolutionary truth, h€
defied all hardships and fatiglre and asked his interpreter to help him even if it meant staying up late
every night to translate the works word by word for
him. He was very pleased when the interpreter agreed:
Every day he went sightseeing in daytime and
studied The Struggle in the Chi,ngkang Mountains, Whg
ls It That Rdd, Political Power Can Erist in Chtna?
and other briiliant works by Chairman Mao with his
interpreter at night. While taking careful notes, he
copied and studied the sketch map of the route of the
march into the Chingkang Mountains under Chairman
Burmese friend wanted very much to study,

"ft is most saered and glorious to work at distri,

buting Chairman Mao's works, whieh contain the truths
of revolution," said one young Japanese. His work in
Japan was the distribution of Chairman Mao's works
and he said this while visiting Shaoshan. Besides going
to Chairman Mao's former residence and the exhibition ha1l in Shaoshan, he made a special trip to the
Hsinliua Book Store in Shaoshan and had a cordial
talk with the workers there. He told the comrades
there how he had been persecuted and attacked by the
reactionaries many times for distributing Chairman
Mao's works. But this had not shaken his conviction
in the least. Before leaving Shaoshan, he took two
small hard pebbles as souvenirs, saying: "They are the
hardest because they are from Shaoshan!'l
Bearing in mind that the peasants of India, who
make up their country's vast majority, live in misery,
a group of Indian friends went to Shaoshan and studied
the revolutionary history of the peasant movement that
was started and led by Chairman Mao. The guide told
them that as a student Chairman Mao had carried out
investigations in the rural areas during his summer
vacations in order to expand the peasant movement.

Chairman Mao lived and worked with the peasants
and shared their coarse'food; he had heart-to-heart
talks with them, propagated revolutionary truths
among them and enthusiastically supforted their rev-'
olutionary struggles. These Indian friends were greatly
impressed by Chairman Mab's revolutionar5r struggle
in his student days. They saw the spears, big swordsl
and home-made guns used by the heroic peasants of
Shaoshan in their struggle, initiateil and led by Chairman Mao, against the landlords, Iocal despots and.
tyrants and reactionary warlords. Greatly moved, one
friend said: '"A'tremendous revolutionary force is Iatent in the peasants." Another said: "We will firmly
follow the road pointed out by Chairman Mao. We witl
mobili2e the millions of oppressed Indian peasants,
oiganize ithem.' and' arm them, encircle the cities from
the villages and finatly seize political power throughout
the whole country."

Mao's leadership and maps describing battles fought
under the command of Chairmaa Mao and ViceChairman Lin. He said: "I will fix all the details of
Chairman Mao's great revolutionary practice in the
Chingkang Mountains in my mind."
Before leaving the Chingkang Mountains, a Thailand friend recited an enthusiastic poem he had written
to the local people. Entitled On the Bright Road, oJ the
Chingkang Mountains, it reads:
The reuolutianary flames are ragi.ng,

road. of the Chingkang Mountai'ns is
broadening and taidening ;
The ship of reuoluti,on is sai,ti'ng speeditg alieail,\y

The

-

Long liue th,e road of the Chingkang Mountains!

The people throughout the utorld. sing gour
prcises.'

Long litse Mao Tsetung Thought!

Rising Pessont hrtovernent
T[THROUGHOUT the vast continent

I

of Latin America,
the revolutionary peasant movement is on the

upswing. Suffering bitterly, the broad masses of peasants and farm labourers, from Mexico to Argentina and
from the Andes Mountains to the Amazon valley, are
ya$ng struggles against savage U.S. imperialist and big
latifundist plunder and fleecing. This constitutes a
vigorous,: po*erful .force in the national-democratic
revolution movement in Latin Ameriea.

u.

From the Chingkang Mountains to the ushale
world and
Fram uictorg to still g.reater uictories..
The people of Thailand sing gour praises:
Long lioe Ch,airman Mao Tsetung!
The Asi,an, Afri,can and Latin Amerkan peogfle
sing gour prai.ses:

in Lotin

Americo

The main form of the present Latin American peas:.
ani struggle is seizing land from the big estate owne4s.
Shouting the slogans "Land and freedom" and, "Land
to the tiIIers," landless and land-poor peasants have
- grouped together and overrun estates occupied by the
U.S. imperialists and the latifundists"and pitched their
tents there. More than 100 large estates were seized
by Ecuadorian peasants in the ten months beginning\r,'
last January. Pauperized peasants in many.countries
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have begun to organize themselves and take concerted
actions in ttrcir struggle to seize land. Not long ago,
more than 1,300 peasants in the Melipillr District near
Santiago, the capital of Chile, banded.together and
occupied 32 landlord estates. Machetes, spades and
,shot-guns in their hands, they drove the estate ownerS
off. One after anothen peasants irt a number of prov-

inces in Peru have recently risen up, fought and
seized the latifundists' Iand. Steeped in crime, the
estate owners were held as hostages by the peasants in
some countries and were punished when the latter tsok
possession of the estates after bitteq fighting with landlord armed bands. They also built stockades to beat
back the estate owners' retaliatory attacks. More and
more Latin American poor peasants have come to lsalizg
that the only way for them to survive and be emaneipated is to unite and fight against I.FS. imperialism and
the big estate owners in their countries.

While the poor peasant masses fought to seize
land, tens of thousands of farm labourers who groaned
under slavery'on big estates and plantations rose in
struggle. Strike struggles by farm workers broke out
in many areas in Chile during thd last ten months or so

in

protest against the atrocities committed by estate

owners and the reactionary authorities. In mid August,
3,500 farmhands on 200 estates in the Curico Distriet
held a joint strike, and the estate owners who threatened
.strikers with pistols were given a sound beating. Farm
workers in the cacao growing area in Baia State in
Brazil staged powerful demonstrations many times
in 1969, with participants numbering 50,000. The

of usinE violence to overthrow the
Vsloean
- regime was raised in the struggle.

dictatorial

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
'1fhe ruthless economic exploitation and political oppression of the peasants by the laudlord class forced
them into numerous uprisings against its rule.', It is
the oppreqsion of the big landlord class and its behindthe-scenes boss U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries
of various c0untries in Latin America that has forced
the Latin American peasants and farm workers to
rebeL

A rich continent with a population of over 200 million, Latin America is more than twice the size of the
United States. Elo\ilever, on this vast larid with rich
natural resources and fewer inhabitants, the labouring
people have scarcely a parcel of land they can eall their
own and live in the depth of misery.
Land monopoly and ruthless exploitation by the
big estate owners are the root cause of the impoverishment of the Latin American peasants. I\{ost of the land
ln Latin America is irt the hands of big foreign and native estate owners. The biggest estate owner on the
continent is U.S. imperialisrn, which occupies large areas
fur various countries. Sevent5r per cent of Latin Amer1yUigtty
-ica's peasants are landless. Take Brazil for example.
per cent of its cultivated land is lreld by some
January 9,
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100,000 big estate owners. A Yankee by .the name
Stanley Sellig alone has grabbed 1.3 million hectares
in the northern part of Brazil. On the other hand, 12
million Brazilian peasants and farm labourers have no
land at all. In Colombia, the peasants who comprise
90 per cent of the rural population own no land or
very little barren land, while large tracts owned by the
big latifundists lie idle. Cultivated land in Colombia
today makes up only two per cent of the country's
total territory, A common scene in aII countries in
Latin America is land lying waste with no people
permitted to till it- while people remain idle and have
no land to till an abnormal phenomenon holding
back the development
of the productive forces in agriculture.
Peasants who have to rent land from estate owners
not only must pay exorbitant rents and various kinds
of taxes and levies, but they also have to do eorvee for
the owners. For example, there is the "Huasipungo" of
Ecuador, a t5pe of small farmhold, who rents a strip
of land from the estate owner and has to work in his
fields for him 4 to 6 days a week without pay. Though
they toil all year long, these farmers scarcely have
enough food' to keep body and soul together. In
addiiion, when accounts are settled at the end of the
year, they find themselves deeply in debt to the owner.
This debt piles up generation after generation until the
peasants finally become "debt slaves" who can be
rented or sold freely by the estate owner like commodities. In some countries such as Brazil, the
landless and land-poor peasants who could no longer
epdure the estate .owners exploitation left their native
villages in great numbers and went to reclaim wasteland in barren areas. However, once they turned the
wasteland into eultivated fields through diligent labour,
the estate o\*'ners worked together '*'ith the reactionary troops and poliee and drove them out by
force. Last spring, the dictatorial authorities of
Parana State in Brazil called out 2,000 troops, together
with the landlord armed bands, to engage in a bloody

suppression of the 3,000 peasant households in the
state's western and southeastern areas and grabbed the
land they had opened up. This is the barbarous,method
the U.S.-supported landlords and reactionary ruiing
class oligarchy use to keep the peasants from having
any land and to enslave and exploit them and hold on
to their reactionary rule.

,

The peasants' and farm workeis' revolt has upset
the big estate owners' sweet dreams. Fearful of losing
their "paradise," they have increased their collusion
with the reaetionary authorities and vainly tried to
i:ut out the flames of struggle-in the countryside by ttre
counter-revolutionary Cual tactics of suppression and
deception. On the one hand, they sent reactionary;
police to pillage the villages and hired -thugs to murder peasant leaders. On the other hand, the reactionary authorities in many countries for years have used
the gimmick of so-called "land reform" to calm down.
the peasants' resistance struggle. Faiiing to touch a

I
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single hair of the big estate owners and U.S. imperial:
ism, this kind of phoney "1and reform" was merely
designed to safeguard and consolidate their interests.
As the Latin American pcasants have penetratingly
pointed out: The so-called "1and reform" is just a hoax
to protect the estate owners'. interests.
No matter what method the reactionary authorities

of various Latin American countries resort to, be it
armed suppression or deception, the increasingly awakening peasants there wiII never Iet up in their struggle. They have come to realize more and more clearly
that to keep themselves alive and not be slaves they
must break their shackles and rise up in struggle.

From (heir own experience, the peasants in some
countries have become more and more aware of the
truth that "politieal power grows out of the barrel of
a gun." Aware that the reactionaries have \yeapons
in their hands, they must also take up arms and wage
tit-for-tat struggles. Growing numbers of the worst exploited peasants and farm workers have joined the peo-

ple's guerrillas. Some of Latin Aarerica's genuine
Marxist-Leninist Parties and organiiations are going to
the countryside to arouse and organize the peasant
rnasses and actively prepare for developing revolutionary armed struggle.

The tremendous latent revolutionary force in ttre
poor peasant masses of Latin America is beginning to
gradually merge with the worker and student struggles, pounding hard at the reactionary rule of the
feudal landlords, the monopoly capitalist class and
U.S. imperialism. Foity years ago, when he highly
praised the then rising peasant movement in China,
our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out with great
foresight: "They [several hundred million peasants]
will smash all the trammels that bind them and rush
forward along the road to liberatioa. They will syveep
all the imperialists, warlords, corrupt offieials, loeal
tyrants and evil gentry into their graves." 'We are
convinced that the Latin American peasants and farm
workers will march forward heroically along the same

V

splendid road!

British lmperialism in the Grip of Grave
Politicol ond Econamic Crises
1960s was a decade of rapid decline of British
THE
r imperialism's international status, a decade of

desperate struggle of the British monopoly groups in
the thloes of financial and economic crises, and a decade
of sharpening class contradictions and increasing instability of monopoly capitalist rule in the country. As
the revolutionary people of t}le world are marching

con{idently into the glorious 1970s, the British lsling
classes are racking their brains in dismay for a way
to slow down British imperialism's journey towards its
grave in the 1970s. But no one can find an elixir ot
iife for it.

Complete Eonkruptcy ot "Three-Link Diplomocy,,,
Sharp Decline of Internotionql Stotus
To shore up its tottering position as a ,,big power,,
and preserve its fast dwindling ..imperial interests,,,
Britain, an old-line imperialist, has for many years
pursued a so-called "three-link', foreign policy. One of
the links is its "inter-dependent,, ,.special relationship',.
with U.S. imperialism, in which it actually serves as a
junior partner dependent on the United States. Another
link is its "close relationship,, with the British Commonwealth, th;t is, it practises neo-colonialism in the
other commonwealth countries. The third link is its
effort to gatecrash. the West European continent and
strive for hegemony there. But this set of ,,life-buo;2s,,
of British imperialism cannot save it from its doom.
26
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At present, ail the main "props" of 'the U.S.-Briiish.
"special relationship" have actually coilapsed. ForY
instance, after taking power in 1964, the British Labour
government hoped to get political and economic support
from U.S. imperialism by using what was left of the
British imperialist position in the areas "east of Suez."
But before long, it had to announce the withdrawal of
all British troops from "east of Suez" before the end
of 1971. The bankruptcy of British imperialist "east
of Suezn' policy and the failure of U.S. imperialist policy
of aggression in Asia and Africa have deprived the
U.S.-British "special relationship" of an important
"cornerstone." The two other "props" of thi.s ,'special
relationship"
support" between the pound
- "1nsl11sl
and the dollar
and "co-operation" between the two
countries in nuclear development are also hardly
- and monetary
dependable. The storms of financial
crises which have successively swept the Western world

since 1967 hit the pound and dollar hard on almost
every occasion. The pound had to be devalued, and, in
actual fact, so did the dollar. Since it is difficult to save
the pound or the dollar itself, "mutual support"
between the two is out of the question. As for the question of nuclear development, beeause British imperialism is porverless to develop nuclear weapons and has
to rely on U.S. imperialism for this, so-called "co-operation" in this respect really means a stranglehold on!.
British imperialism.
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In these eircumstaaces, U.S. imperialism is more
and more inclined to regard British imperialism as
.\/

carrying less and less weight. Although British imperialism wants to have a hand in the deal bet'rveen U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism to redivide the world,
r.4. irnperialism has always bypassed British imperialism and colluded and contended with social-imperialism
directly. The British bourgeois press cannot restrain
moans over this situation, saying that the U.S.-British
"special relationship" no longer exists and that British
imperialism as a "poor relative" of U.S. imperialism is
having a really difficult time.
Simultaneousiy

with the vanishing of U.S.-British

"special relationship," the British Comrnonwealth

the

main "prop" of the coloni.al system of the British
empire
is rapidly disintegrating. During the 196Os,
- of the vigorous
as a result

developrnent of the nationalliberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
another dozen-odd ex-British colonies have declared
independence; a number of the already independent

members of the British Commonwealth have also
further shaken off Britain's political and economic
control; and the people of some Asian and African
countries and regions have kindled new flames of armed
struggle against British imperialism. On the other hand,
taking advantage of the decline of British imperialism,
U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism, which are
stepping up their collusion and contention on a
worldwide scale, have vigorously penetrated the commonwealth politically and economicaily. Statistics show
that British elports to the commonwealth countries
L accounted for 36 per cent of Britain's total exports in
YISOO and that they fell to 23 per cent in 1968. This is
an important sign that the influence of British imperialism in the commonwealth is waning.
Having reached an impasse, Britain could not but
obsequiously apply for membership in the West
European "Conmon Marketo' in order to find a way out
politically and economically. However, Britain's applications in 1963 and 1967 were vetoed by France. This
greatly worsened the relations between Britain and
France. Beset with internal and external difficulties,
France reluctantly agreed at the summit conference of
the "Common Market" bloc held not long ago that the
"Common Market" bloc will complete in the first half
of 1970 its "preparations" for negotiations with Britain,
but it insisted on certain preconditions for the start ot
negotiations. The British press pointed out that French
President Pompidou is still using "delaying tactics."
No wonder the U.S. lnternational Herqld. Tri,bune said
mockingly that Britain has been "deprived of virtually
all its empire, excluded from Europe," and that "Britain
is bursting at the seams."

Finonciol Crisis Worsened, Danger Signols
, For lndustriEl Produciion

\1l

The colonial empire is quickly sinking and Britain's
finanee and economy, which is built on the blood and
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sweat of the peoptre in the eolonies, is plunging into ever
deeper crisis.

British imperialism is highly parasitic by nature.

One of its important means of plundering the people.of
its colonies and other countries is to export industrial
products at high prices in exchange for low-priced raw
materials and agricultural products. Nevertheless, as a

result of the development of the national-liberation
in Asia, Africa and Latin America aad the
fierce contention among the imperialist countries for
commodity and raw material markets, the overseas
market of decrepit British imperialism has greatly
shrunk. Britain's export of manufactured goods now
accounts for about 12 per cent of the total export of
movement

manufactured goods of the capitalist world as compared
rvith about 25 per cent in the early 50s.

With the serious deterioration in its foreign trade;
huge defieits have repeatedly occurred in Britain's
international payments. Pound sterling could no longer
maintain its international position. It had to be devalued again in November 1967. After this devaluation,
it still could not stand any further pressure. To bolster.
the pound, British ruling circles have no scruples about
incurring huge foreign debts. At present, British imperialism has to mud.dle along by contracting new debts
to pay off old ones. In order to raise more loans, it has
even allowed the U.S.-controlled "International Monetary Fund" to intervene in British economic policy.
According to figures released recently, Britain's foreign
debt now totals about 6,000 miilion pounds, or over five
times its cument gold and foreign exchange reserves.
This shows how vulnerable British imperialist financial
lrcsition is. British imperialism, which used to be
regarded as the "world bank" in days gone by, is now
broke.

It is specially noteworthy that at a time when
British imperialism is struggiing desperately in a
financial-monetary crisis, its industrial production is
rlso threatened with danger signals. Throughout the
60s, the pace of Britain's industrial clevelopment tt'as
extremely slow, the slowest among'the major capitalist
countries. Since the beginning of 1969, production has
stagnated in many industrial branches and even dropped
in some important ones, the automobile and building

industries,

for ilstance. The situation is even

more

in

some long.established industries on which
British imperialism thrived. Coal mines closed one
after another. Large numbers ol miners are jobless and

miserable

At present, the number of miners has
decreased 50 per cent compared with a decade ago.
The output of the shipbuilding industry, which
accounted for 50 per cent of the total output in the
homeless.

capitalist world in the years immediately after World
War II, took up onty 6.2 per cent in 1969. As for the
newly established industrial branches, they have been
extensively infiltrated by U.S. monopoly capital'
American capital controls more than 1,600 British
27
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corporations. Three of the four largest car monopoly
enterprises in Britain are controlied by U.S. capital. To
compete with U.S. rnonopoiy capital u,hich. has irrfiltrated British industry, British monopoly capitalist groups
have stepped up the merging of enterprises and condown of
centration of capital, resulting in the closing
.and
chaos
many medium-sized and small enterprises
and decline in British industry.

spirit in the struggle. The workers often brushed aside
the reactionary trade union bosses used by the monopoly
capitalists and the Labour government to control the
workers' struggle, and called their own strikes. This
kind of strike now accounts for more than 95 per cent

of the total strikes in the country. The workert a15o\i
smashed the scabs' sabotage and persisted in struggle
for a long period of time. For instance, some strikes
A11 this proves that the British working class is speedily awakening.

lasted 11 weeks.

In the past few

decades, British imperialism has
always been hard pressed by its financial and "'over-

Simultaneousty with the mounting struggle of the
workers, other sections of the people have conducted
vigorous struggles against the reactionary domestic and
foreign policies of the Labour government. The student
struggle against'the decadent educational system has
broken the lifeless atmosphere preyailing in the campuses of British universities and coileges. The struggle
of the people of Northern Ireland against cruel oppression by the British imperialists and for dernocratic rights

production" crises. Since the beginning of the 60s, these
crises have left it with less and less room for manoeuvre.
It is being threatened ever more seriously with the
danger of the development of a vicious circle of financial
and "over-production" crises to their simultaneous
outbreak.

Ropid Shorpening of Closs Controdictions, Upsurge

ln Moss Struggle

was unprecedented in scale and intensity in the past 50
years. This has greatly shaken the foundation of the
British imperialist rule there.

Gripped by serious financial and economic crises,
the British Labour government has launched rabid
onslaughts against the broad masses of the labouring

The steadily worsening political and economic
crises have thrown the British monopoly capitalist class

people on orders from the monopoly capitalist class. As
a result, domestic class contradictions have sharpened
rapidly and th.e rule of monopoly capital has become
more and more unstable.

into utter confusion. Its two "darlings" the ruling
-

Labour Party and the opposition Conservative Partyare desperately attacking each other so as to evade their
ow'n responsibility for the worsening of these crises. The
various factions within the Labour Pprty quarrelled
over almost all major policy matters. This led Primq
Minister Witson to reshuffle his government and changev
his ministers repeatedly. Last October, he reshuffled
the cabinet for the eighth time since the Labour Party
came to power. However, this cannot improve the shaky
and unstable situation- It indicates the deepening of
the crisis of the Labour Party's rule.

Since taking power in 1964, the Labour government
has adopted such measuies as wage-freeze, tax increases,

higher prices and dismissal of workers to shift its
financial and economic difficulties on to the people.
According to Britain's official statistics, the number of
unemployed throughout the country reached 500,000600,000 in the past few years. Since 1964, the Labour
government has squeezed over 2,000 million pounds
from the people by way of increased taxation alone.
Prices have gone up by more than 20 per cent. At
present, the purchasing power of the pound has
diminished by one-third as compared with that in the
early 50s.

.

W.here there is oppression, there

As long ago as in 1940, the great leader Chairman
Mao pointed out: "The world today is in a new era of
wars and revolutions, an era in which capitalism is unquestionably dying and socialism is unquestionably pro!pering." T'he process of British imperialism's fa.st
decline and decay in the 1960s testifies to the correctness
of Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis. The decline of
British imperialism is a striking illustration of the fact
that the U.S.-led imperialist bloc and the whole capitalist system are heading for total collapse under thq
heavy blows of the world. people's revolutionary

is resistance. The

British people's struggle surged forwar-d. vigorously
in the 60s. The nationwide seamen's strike in 1g66, the
dockers' big strike in 1967 as well as the go-s1ow struggle

of railway workers

and' the auto workers' strike in
1968 dealt heavy blows to monopoly capital. Last
year, strikes on a fairly large scale took place in the
automobile and steel industries, on the docks and in
postal and other departments. The strike struggle rose

storms.

continuously wave upon wave. The British paper
Guardi.an cried out in alarm that Britain,s strike record
last year was the highest in more than a decade. Middle
and primary school teachers, nurses and workers and
employees in other departments r.vho seldom or never
went out on strikes plunged iirto the struggie, The
British woiking clasr displayed its ever firmer militant
28
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It can be said with certainty that the in-

extricable contradictions and crises of British imperialism and the irnperialist bloc as a whole are bound to
develop rapidly and comprehensively in the 1970s. The
days of imperialism are numbered. The UrS., British
and other imperialists will be droumed by the revolu;
tionary torrent of our era. This is an irresistible law olrZ
the development of history.
\i
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the living study and application of ary technicians in Taching have unanMao Tsetung Thought and- the carry- imously made up their minds that
ing out of a deep-going and sustained in 19?0 they will further arm themrevolutionary mass criticism with selves with Mao Tsetung Thought, do
Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon. a still better job in fulfilling the miliby
People's
Liberation
the
I-$ELPED
This
raised the masses' ideological tant tasks set by the Ninth Party
I-J[ Army unit supporting the broad
consciousness
of class struggle and Congress and win still greater vicmasses of the Left in the oilfield, the
the
stru.ggle
between
the two lines tories in socialist revolution and sorevolutionary committees at al1 ievels
promoted
and
the
revolutionization
cialist construction so as to ll,in
of the Taching Oilfield and workers

Taching Oil{ietd Wins
T remendous Successes in
Revolution ond Production

there have lyon tremendous victories
in both revolution and production.
This has been due to the fact that
they have raised aloft the banner of
unity and victory of the Ninth Party
Congress, studied and appli.ed Mao
'Isetung Thought in a living rvay,
persisted in self-reliance and launched vigorous mass movements.

In

1969 Taching was given

the asiulfiliing many new tasks
. ''n addition to the originally planned
Utargets. The rainy weather iast
summer caused some difficuities in
production and construction work.
signment of

But, by displaying the tiroroughgoing
revolutionary spirit of "fearing
neither hardship ncr death" and
working hard, Taching's workers
rnet all. state production targets with
flyrng colours. Comparing the
achievements from January to October in 1969 with those during all of
1968, oilfield construction work rose
10

per cent, actual production capacity

of crude oi1 shot up 40.7 per cent and
tota1 industrial output value increased 21 per cent. There were also
great achievements in mass technical
innovations, including many new
products and new techniques equalling cr surpassing advanced world
levels. The farms run by dependents
of the Taching workers and staff had
gicod harvests.

The fundamental reason for such
great victories in revolution and pro-

duction by the Taching Oilfield lies
\-n the widespread and sustained unfolding of the mass movement for
Januarg 9,7970

of people's thinking. In grasping
revolution and promoting produetion,
the workers persevered in giving
prominence to proletarian politics
and using revolution to lead production forrvard. As a result, the high
production capacity of every well in
the oilfield has been constantly maintained. Crude oil output has risen
by wide margins and has been maintained at a high and stabie level.
Ccmpared with 1966, crude oil
output o.[ the No. 2 oil extraction
headquarlers soared 66 per cent last
year. Though the No. 3 oilfield construction brigacie had feter pecple
last year, it was given a task which
doubled that of any of the previous
years in building oil storage tanks.
Brigade workers said: "It's true that
there are many difficulties in our
v,,ork, but we can find the solutions in
Chairman Mao's works. Even. thou.gh
we have a smaller u,orking group, $/e
have strength as we are united." The
workers organized a Mao Tsetung
Thought study class on the construction site and studied and appiied Mao
Tsetung Thought in a living way.
The different shifts, teams and kinds
of workers supported and co-operated
with each other and worked in close

co-ordination. The brigade completed the whole year's proCuction
and construction tasks in less than
four months, creating the wonder of
designing, building and putting into
operation large oi1 storage tanks in
the same year,

The heroic revolutionary workers,
revolutionary cadres and revolution-

honour for our great leader Chairman
Mao and our socialist motherland.

Big lce-Breoker

Success#ufly
Launched
TLLUIVIiNATED by I\{ao 'fsetung
.a Thought, the Shanghai Chiuhsin
Shipyard on December 26, 1969 suceessfully launched the 3,200-ton
Haibing 707, the first ice-breaker
designed and built in China. It took
only three months to coinplete al1
the r,vork, from designing to launching. This is a new' accomplishment by Shanghai's rvorking class
in firmly carrying oui Chairman
Mao's great principl.es "Be prepared
against war, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do everything
for the people" and "Maintaining
independence and keeping the initiative in our own hands and relying
on our own efforts."

Last September, the shiPyard
undertook the giorious task of
designing and building China's first
ice-breaker. The broad revolutionary workers were elated: To cope
with the ice-breaker's salient fealarge hull and ne'w structures
ture,- they studied and aPPlied
Chairman Mao's briiliant "three
constantly read articles" and his
brilliant philosophieal thinking in a
living way, and persevered in using
materialist dialectics to analyse
and resolve contradictions. TheY

organized a three-in-one designing
group consisting of vrorkers, as the
29
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its in- country's major livestock breeiling
areas
Inner Mongolia,
- Chinghai
and Ningsia i'egistered
ed five rnonths. Sinkiang
Ho.,vever, workers fairly big rises in its ani.mals over
that
of
livestock1968,
successfnl
a
of the installation
year.
toV
breeding
From
Kwangtung
workshop, bringIleilungkiang,
major
the
nation's
ing their subjec- farming areas in the north and the
tive dytramic role south reported
general increases in
into full play; their draught animals
as compared
evolved a new with 1968. Shantung, Hopei and
technique \Yhereby Honan had been slow in boosting
the pipes were their numbers of draught animals.
installed directly But last year, persevering in selfmethods,

stallation requir-

without later

ad-

justments. This not
only increaseC the

efficiency six fold
but ensured a precision greater than

that obtainable
under the old
method.

reliantly multiplying and breeding
their draught animals, they scored
remarkable progress in this work.
They not only raised the number and

quality of such animals but increased
more rapidly the quantity of the
better breeds. Pig bree<iing was aiso
successful in 1969 and the nurnber in
the nation's pigsties surpasseci that of
1908.

Fighting against
The e4panding animal husbandry is
time in the tense
battle ot buildiag supplying large amounl"s of aniirral
and fitting out the power and rnanure for the grotvth of
The big 3,2{X}-ton HaLbing I0I, the first Chinese ilesisned
antl built iee-breaker, successfully launched in Shanghai.
ice-breaker, many agriculture, more raw materials for
production, and plenty of
o1d worl<ers lived indurstrial
products for urban
meat
and
animal
main force, and revolutionary at the rvorkshops. Working day and and rural marliets.
This is effective
cadres and technicians. Designing night and sacrificing sleep and nteaJ.s, support for the nation's socialist cox!
guarantee

for the
and building took place simul- they laid ihe
taneously, with the former being launching of the ice-breaker on time.
accomplished in a little over a
month.

q#;",:J"*,}-

Livesfock Confinues Uprise

struction.

Having achieved good results in
livestock breeding, the poor herdsmen, poor and lower-middle peasants

:fl;i'Tl::?JTI C."y:::XT?yj5;:iltr'*;:: #[;1f;#ffitx{;ri.""T;Ji'}:1

the construction of this, large-size g'eat strategic principle .G.
th:. gleat leader chairman M[ao, are
;;";.;-;
ice-breaker, nor were the cranes :- .
, ^-1,
enthusiastieally dcliucring iind selling
.^-. -^
products to rhe state in
capabte of rifting the toads involved. :::j'j,^::.":-:"^:',"',T::.^:::ii:: T:: tr,ui*
*::t1*rs' ano
""i**t
suppr-r;:t cif the mothsrland's socialist
Bul. after repeatedly studying ll1"
"".:1'-:1:1
"t
:::
the- people"' the poor herdsrnen, poor
."ii-r*t"" and sociarist construction.
chairman Mao,s o"*'cr"t
peasants, other
"iiiti"
They are resolved io unite siill more
and a thorough study and ,rrutyris and lower-middle
..
and revoltttionary ctosety around the Party's central
oi the problems tney f;"";, ih" commune memberspastoral
anci agr:i- Committee with Chairman Mao as its
elder workeru p.opo."i a new tech- cadres in China's
marked leader and Vice-Chairinan Lin as its
eultural
areas
have
achieved
nique. The job to reconstruct the
in
the
number
of
livestock
rises
in deputy leader. They are determined
way to aecommodate the projected
ice-breaker was completed in only 1959, based on a succession of notable to launch a new upsurge in the ntass
increases in the previous years. In movement for the living study and
11 days.
scoring this victory, they have held appiication of Mao Tse'ruirg Thor:ght,The taii shaft of the ice_breaker
aloft the banner of unity and victory implement in an al1-rcuid way the
is 1D metres to.rg, u.,t tl;-i;;;;
of the Ninth Party congress and mi-litant tasks set forth bv the Ninth
hand could machine ;;-;;g#
persevered
in putting revolution in Party Congress' carry out the tasks
metre workpieces. So the workers
production.
of
command
placed two lathes together and
:lconseientiously,
:,tl"CU1e-criticism-transformation
grasp revolution, p;:osuccessfully met the difficulty'
The numbers of horses, mules, *.1"-o..a"ction and other work an<l
The vessel's piping is extensive cattie, donkeys and sheep throughout preparedness against war, ancl strive
and compUeated, like a petson's the nation ali topped their previous for still bigger successes in producing\.r
blood vessels. By conventlonal peaks in 1969. Every one of the livestock in 19?0.
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By their attempts ou the life of
ttre leaders of Alrican countries, the
imperialists and reactionaries carr
concerned.
Cornrade E.F. EIill, Chairman of
Eever save ttremselves from their
the Australian Communist Party . Comrade HilI was seen off at the doomed defeat nor can theY ever
(Marxist-Leninist), and comrade c.j. airport by Comrade Kang Sheng' obstruct the African peoplesr victo'
I\{ccaffrey }eft Peking for home by comrade Tsao Yi-ou' comrade Kuo rious advance.
and comrades of the depart;;"";;"; ;; Yu-feng
air on rhe morning
May Your keellency. recover yo-tlf
ments concerned'
"?
Iast year after concludrrrg ; i.i""ai,
health at an early date. MaY the
visit to China.
Republic of Uganda win new victories
under Your Exeellency's leadership'
Talks were held during their stay Premier Chou En-loi Sends
Message of SymPothY to
in China. They also visited a numChou En-lai
ber of places in the country.
Presi<ient Obote
Premier oI the State Council of
the People's RePublic of China
On Decerrrber 26, Comrade I(ang His Excellency Apollo Milton Obote,
Sheng, Member of the Standing President of the Republic of Uganda,
December 24, 1969
Committee of the Political Bureau of
the Central Coramittee of the Chi- Kampala
Returns to
nese Communist Party, met and had
The Chinese people and Govern- V.V. Kuznetsov
Moscow
From
Peking
a cordiai and friendly talk with Com- ment express gteat indignation at
rade Hill, and gave a dinner in hon- the crime of the imperialists and
According to a Hsinhua News
our of him and Comrade McCaffrey reactionaries who made a'despicable Agency report, V.V. Kuznetsov, head
after the meeting. Present on both attempt on Your ExcellencY's life, of the Soviet Government Delegaoccasions were Comrades Teng Ying- and at the same time are deeplY tion to the Sino-soviet BoundarY
chao and Tsao Yi-ou, Members of gratified at Your Excellency's safe Negotiations, returned to Peking
the Centrai Committee of the Chi- escape. Please accept the cordial re- from Moscow on JanuarY 2. He left
nese Communist Party, Comrade gards of the Chinese PeoPIe and Peking for home on December 14,
1969.
qr.(uo Yu-feng, Alternate Member of Government.
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lomrode E.F. Hiil
Peking {or Home

the Party Central Committee, and

Leoves

leading cornrades of the departments
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